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THE HONORABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE:

submit herewith legislation to reorganize the
Executive Office for Administration and Finance fourth in
the series of proposals which I am presenting to overhaul the
entire Executive Branch of state government.

The reorganization of Administration and Finance
in a sense, the centerpiece of State Reorganization. Unlike
the other nine executive offices. Administration and Finance

■ryes, assists and controls the operations of all other s
agencies. On its efficiency, resnonsiveness and flexibili
depends the success of everything the state seeks to accomplish
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'he proposal -which I submit in the accompanying hill
olifv this structure and increase its efficiency. The1

fice will be abolished, andexisting Executive Office will be abolished, and in its dace
11 be created a single Department of Administration and
nance. The Department will encompass four major administra-

a Personnel Administration,tive units, including the following: a Pens
a Central Services Administration, a Comptroller's Administra-
tion, and a State Revenue Administration.

'he office of the Secretary will be responsible for
oolicv, planning and management systems development within the
Department of Administration and Finance and for the State as

whole. It will contain two principal units: an Office of
Fiscal Affairs responsible for budgeting and program evaluation
and an office of Planning and Management responsible for polio-
planning and management analysis.

'he personnel administration will combine three
separate agencies each dealing with related aspects of the state'
personnel system: the bureau of Personnel and Standardization,
the Division of Civil Service, and the Group Insurance Commission

The close relationship of these three agencies re-
sults in inevitable and substantial duplication and conflict.
All three must have recourse to the same kinds of information
Each must participate in many of the same transactions. The
actions of each can undermine or contradict those of another.

.e separation of these three different aspects of the personnel
function causes wasteful duplication and needless delase

I propose, therefore, to merge the three agencies
into a single Personnel Administration under a Personnel Admin-
istrator appointed by the Secretary, with approval of the
Governor. The Civil Service Commission will be retained as
presently constituted, to serve the continuing need for an
impartial "judicial" body to hear and decide appeals which
arise under the merit system and to approve civil service regu-
lations established by the Personnel Administrator. In order to
consolidate responsibility and expertise, the existing Personnel
Appeals Board will be abolished and its jurisdiction over
appeals involving classifications or working conditions merged
into that of the Civil Service Commission.
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The Group Insurance Commission would be preserved
as an adjunct to the Personnel Administration for the special
purpose of drawing un specifications for employee group insur-
ance plans and awarding the contracts.

Another major category of functions carried on by
Administration and Finance is provision of such central admin-
istrative and support services as purchasing, central mail
room operations, records conservation, central reproduction,
and maintenance of state buildings.

These functions are oresently carried out within two
divisions of the Executive Office for Administration and Finance:
the Central Services Division and the Purchasing Agent's Division
The accompanying legislation combines these two divisions into

single operating agency, called the Central Services Admin-
tration, which will be the counterpart of the Federal General

Services Administration

The third unit within the Department of Administration
and Finance will be the Comptroller's Administration. The
Comptroller performs a function which combines service and
control. It is a function which must be carried on without
interference or diversion in the interest of protecting the
financial integrity of the Commonwealth. Therefore, no major
change has been proposed in the present structure or function
of the Comptroller's Division.

The final major unit proposed is the State Revenue
Administration, which will replace the existing Department of
Corporations and Taxation. The Administration is established
under a strong central administrator who will replace the exist-
ing Tax Commission as executive and administrative head of the
agency. The Administration will be established with sufficien

;oond to the changingstructural flexibility to enable i
needs of revenue collection in the
framework, I have proposed in the

Commonwealth. Within that
budget a major new tax audit-
ion program calculated toid delinquent account collec

eld a net increase of $lO mill! in in its first vear.
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Ned and responsibility isrelated functions are col
clearly fixed. This plan is a foundation for a truly respon-
sive management system and for a truly effective reorganization
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IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- THRP

An Act TO REORGANIZE AND MODERNIZE STATE GOVERNMENT BY

CREATING A DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

section l. Chapter 5 of the General Laws is hereby amended

striking out section 1, as most recently amended by chapter 61
acts of 1 .nd in .ertlng in place thereof the folio-

CEnmmmuufaltlj of maaaadjuaptta

section
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The state purchasing agent shall su-
and all publications by the commonwealthpervise the state printing and all publications by the commonwealth

shall be printed under his direction; provided, that the foregoing pro-
visions shall not apply to topographic maps issued by state depart-
ments, tolegislative printingor to publications required to be issued by
the state secretary under sections two to four, inclusive, orunder chap-
ter ninety of the resolves of nineteen hundred and twenty or any other
special provision ol law. All publications by the commonwealth shall
be distributed under the direction of the state secretary unless other-
wiseprovided.

The secretary of administration and finance, or any other
awarding official, in the advertising for bids or the placing of orders
for the execution of printing, composition, proof reading, presswork,
all processes used in the making of printing plates, paper ruling and
binding, or for the supplying of office stationery and blank books with-
out printed headings, for the several departments of the government
of the commonwealth other than the legislative department, shall take
into consideration the facilities of the several bidders including sub-
contractors or other employers of the several establishments, or of
the several establishments under consideration in the matter of plac-
ingsuch orders, as the case may be, as well as the terms offered. Con-
tracts or orders shall be given to such establishments only as pay the
prevailing rate of wages, based on wage rates and working hours that
have been established by collective bargaining agreement or under-
standing between organized labor and employers; provided, that noth-
ing herein contained shall prevent said secretary, or any other
awarding official, from placing contracts or orders with existing state
institutions or departments which furnish printing or other work of
the kind and character above mentioned. Said secretary,or other
awarding official, may reject any and all bids received.

The prevailing rate of wages shall be determined by the commis-
sioner of labor and Industries as herein provided. Said prevailing rates
shall be based on wage rates and working hours that have been es-
tablishedby collective bargaining agreement or understandingbetween
organized labor and employers in the printing and binding industry.
The commissioner of labor and industries shall upon application from
the secretary of administration and finance prepare and furnish for
the use of said secretary or other awarding officials, a list of the
several classifications of labor usually performed by the employees in
the printing and binding trades together with the prevailing rate of
wages and workinghours.

Section 1 .
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Every contractor, sub-contractor or other employer engaged in
any work to which this section applies shall keep a true and accurate
record of all employees, showing the name, address and occupational
classification of each employee, and the hours worked by, and the
wages paid to, each such employee, and shall furnish to said commis-
sioner upon his request a true statement of the contents of such rec-
ord. Such records shall be kept in such manner as said commissioner
shall prescribe, and shall be open to inspection by any authorized rep-
resentative of said secretary or of the department of labor and in-
dustries at any reasonable time and as often as may be necessary.

Whoever, as a contractor, sub-contractor or other employer en-
gaged in any work to which this section applies or whoever, for him-
self or as an agent, superintendent or foreman for another, fails to
pay the determined prevailing rale of wages or otherwise violates any
provision of this section shall be punished for a first offence by a fine
of not less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars, and
for a subsequent offence by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than
two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than three
months, or both. Whoever shall have been convicted of a second viola-
tion of any provision in this section shall be prohibited from contract-
ing, directly or indirectly, with the commonwealth for, or from per-
forming, any work covered by this section as contractor or sub-
contractor for a period of two years from the date of said conviction.

Bonds, satisfactory to said secretary or other awarding official,
may be required to be given by the party to whom any contract is
awarded, to secure its faithful performance.

The department of labor and industries shall enforce this section,
and shall have all the necessary powers therefor.

SECTION 2. Section 6 of said chapter 5, as most recently

by section 2 of chapte; of the acts of 1945, is hereto;

by striking out, in lines 8 anc 13, the words "commission on

ministration and finance" and inserting in place thereof, in

instance, the words: - secretary of administration.
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2TION 11. Section 6 of chapter 6A of the Gen .aws. a
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4. Said chapter 5A is hereby further amended by strikin

out section 28, as inserted by sectionaction 3 of chapter 704 of the act

of 1960, and inserting in place iereof the following §ectio:

■etary shall, at the request of t\■ction 28. The sec

secretary of ac ,de technical assistance in the
; for projects made to the said

pro

review and examination o .est

secret nistration under lection seven of chapter twent
nine. The secretary may develop projects of his own whenever in h

judgment the maintenance of state-owned property requires such
improvements to prevent deterioration or costly future repairs. The

secretary may with the approval o
employ temporarily such architect

the secretary of administration
engineers, contractors and

consultants as may be necessary from such sums as may be appropri

or otherwise made available therefor.

SECTION 15. Section 30 of said chapter SA, as inserted by sectioi

3 of chapter 704 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended by strikin,

out, in line 2, the word "commissioner 1' and inserting in place the'

of the word; - secretary.
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one through thirty B, inclusive, of chap16. Sections one through thirty B, inclusive, of chapter

seven of the General Laws are

anpearlng insaic

Hsection 3 of chapter 492 of the acts of 1958, is hereby amend

jl by striking out, in line 2, the words "for administration and

finance" and inserting in place thereof the words: - of

human services and by striking out, in lines 8 and 9, the

administration" and inserting in placewords

'ords: secreta luman servicthereo

Sections thirty Q to thirty-seven, Inclusive,

of said chapter seven are hereby repealed.

19. The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting

after chapter 7 the following chapter
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Section 1. There shall be a department of administration and finance.

be
in this chapter called the department, which shall/under the super-

vision of a secretary of administration, in this chapter called the

secretary.

Section 2. The department shall serve as the principal agency of the

executive department of the government of the commonwealth for the

following purposes:

(1) Developing, co-ordinating, administering and controlling the

financial policies and programs of the commonwealth;

(2) Supervising the organization and conduct of the business

affairs of the departments, commissions, offices, boards, divisions

institutions and other agencies within the executive department of

the government of the commonwealth;

(3) Developing new policies and programs which will improve the

organization, structure, functions, economy, efficiency, procedures,

services and administrative practices of all such departments, com-

missions, offices, boards, divisions, institutions and other agencies.

Section 3. The secretary shall be appointed by and serve at the

pleasure of the governor. The secretary shall receive such salary

as nay be determined by law and shall devote his full time to the

duties of his office. Except as otherwise provided by law, he shall

be responsible for the exercise of all powers and the performance of

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

CHAPTER 7A



all duties assigned by law to the department or to any administration,

division or other administrative unit under said department. He shall

be the executive and administrative head of said department, and every

administration, division and other administrative unit within said

shall, except as otherwise provided by law, be under his

direction, control and supervision. The secretary shall act as the

executive officer of the governor, in all matters pertaining to the

financial, administrative, planning and policy coordinating functions

and affairs of the departments, commissions, offices, boards, divisions

institutions and other agencies within the executive department of the

government of the commonwealth. He shall inquire into the business

affairs of the commonwealth and the laws governing them; shall

supervise program planning and the coordination of the activities

and programs of the commonwealth in its dealings with the federal

government; shall review and report to the governor and the general

court on all proposed legislation affecting the organization, structure

efficiency and administrative functions, services, procedures and

practices of the departments, commissions, offices, boards, divisions,

institutions and other agencies, or any of them, under the executive

department of the government of the commonwealth; shall from time to

time recommend to the governor and the general court such changes as

he shall deem desirable in the laws relating to the organization,

structure, efficiency or administrative functions, services, procedures

and practices of any such agency or agencies; shall conduct studies of



the operations of said agencies, with a view to effecting improvements

in administrative organization, procedures and practices, and to

promoting economy, efficiency, and avoiding of useless labor and

expenses in said agencies; shall assist the officers having charge

of said agencies in the conduct of such studies of the operations of dto

those agencies within their respective executive offices; and shall

have such other powers and duties as shall be assigned to him by statute

and may from time to time be assigned to him by the governor in

accordance with law.

Section 4. Except as otherwise provided by law,the secretary shall

appoint all employees of the department of administration and finance.

Unless otherwise provided by law, all such appointments shall be made

in accordance with chapter thirty-one; except, however, that in

staffing at any time his office, the secretary may, without regard

to chapter thirty-one but subject to the approval of the governor,

appoint such experts and other assistants as he shall deem necessary:

provided, that no person while holding any such appointment shall be

subject to section nine A of chapter thirty.

Subject to appropriation, the secretary may appoint and

remove such additional assistants, technical consultants, and other

persons, and may engage such technical and other assistance, as the

work of said department may require. The secretary may expend such

suras of money for expenses, including travelling expenses of

officers and employees serving in said department, as may be appropriated

therefor.

Every person appointed to any supervisory position in



the department shall have experience and skill in the field

of the functions of such position. So far as practicable in

the judgment of the secretary, appointments to such positions

shall be made by promoting employees of the commonwealth

serving in positions which are classified under chapter

thirty-one.

In every instance of an employee promoted to an un-

classified position from a position in which at the time of

promotion he shall have tenure by reason of section nine A of

chapter thirty or of chapter thirty-one, upon termination of

his service in such unclassified position, the employee shall,

if he shall so request, be restored to the classified position

from which he shall have been promoted, or to a position equiva-

lent thereto in salary grade in the department, without impair-

ment of his civil service status or his tenure by reason of

said section nine A or loss of the seniority, retirement and

other rights to which uninterrupted service in the classified

position would have entitled him; provided, however, that if

his service in such unclassified supervisory position shall

have been terminated for cause, his right to be so restored

shall be determined by the civil service commission in accordance

with the standards applied by the said commission in administerin,

chapter thirty-one.
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Section 5. The secretary may delegate to any officer or employeee

under his supervision and control the authority to exercise

in his name any power, or the discharge in his name any duty,

assigned to him by law, and he may at any time revoke such

authority

In the event of a vacancy in the office of secretary, or ffi*o

isability as determined bv the governorin ecre

the governor shall designate an acting secretary to serve as secretary

until a new secretary is duly qualified, or until the absen
disability ceases as determined and the acive

secretary so designated shall have all powers and duties of the sec

Section 5. There shall be in the department an office of

fiscal affairs, headed by a director of fiscal affairs, and an

office of planning and management, headed by a director of

planning and management. The said director of fiscal affairs

and the director of planning and management each shall, with

the approval of the governor, be appointed by and may, with

like approval, be removed by the secretary; shall be a person

of ability and experience, and shall devote his entire time to

the duties of his office. Neither of said offices shall be

subject to the subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one

or section nine A of chapter thirt



There shall be within the office of fiscal affairs a

budget bureau, headed by a budget director, and such other bureaus

or administrative units as may be established in or assigned to said

division from time to time by the secretary. The said budget director

shall, with the approval of the governor, be appointed by and may,

'with like approval, be removed by the secretary, shall have expert

knowledge, skill and at least three years' experience in budget

management or related fields, and shall devote his entire time to the

duties of his office. Said office shall not be subject to the provision

of chapter thirty-one or section nine A of chapter thirty.

Section 7. Excepting the administrations, offices, divisions, agencies

and other administrative units established by law in the department,

the secretary may from time to time establish within the department

such bureaus, sections and other administrative units as may be necessar;

for efficient, economical administration of the work of the department;

and when necessary for such purpose, he may abolish any such bureau,

section or other unit or he may merge any two or more of them. He

shall prepare and keep current a general statement of the organization

of the said department and of the assignment of functions to its

various administrative units, officials and employees. Said statement

shall be known as the "description of organization" of said department

and shall be kept on file in his office. A copy shall be kept on file

in the office of the governor.

Section 8. The secretary shall have access to all records, as defined

in section forty-two of chapter thirty, in the custody of all agencies

within the executive departments of the government of the commonwealth.



xcept where such access is prohibited by law.

In making any examination or investigation authorized under
his chapter, the secretary may require the production of books, papers,
ontracts and documents in the custody of any such agency, which
elate to any matter within the scope of such examination or investigation.

£



On request of either branch of the general court

or of the ways and means committee of either branch, or of

the governor,

the secretary shall make a special examination of,

and give to them any information in his possession relative

to, any matter affecting the management or finances of any

department, officer, commission or undertaking which receives

an annual appropriation of money from the commonwealth,

including annual appropriations to be met by assessments.
The secretary may make a special examination of the

management or finances of any department, officer, commission

or undertaking which receives annual appropriations of money

from the commonwealth, including annual appropriations to

be met by assessments, and may report thereon from time to

time to the governor and to the general court,
if in session.

Section 10. Whenever requested to make a special examina-

tion under the preceding section or after first obtaining

the approval of the governor

in making a special examination under the preceding section,
the secretary may require the attendance and testimony of

wltnessess and the production of all books, papers, contracts

and documents relating thereto. Witnesses shall be summoned

in the same manner and shall be paid the same fees as witnesses

Section 9.
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before the superior court. The secretary may prescribe rules

and regulations for the conduct of hearings, and he may

administer oaths to witnesses or take their affirmation. If

any person summoned and paid as a witness refuses to attend,

or to be sworn or to affirm, or to answer any question, or

to produce any book, contract, document or paper pertinent

to the matter before the secretary, a justice of the supreme

judicial or the superior court, upon application by him, may
issue an order requiring such person to appear before him,

and to produce his books, contracts, documents and papers

and to give evidence touching the matter in question.

Failure to obey such an order of the court may be punished

by the court as a contempt thereof. Any person summoned

and paid who refuses to attend, or to be sworn or to affirm,

or to answer any proper question, or to produce any book,

contract, document or paper, pertinent to the matter before the

secretary, and any person who wilfully interrupts or disturbs

any hearing, or who is disorderly thereat, shall be punished

by a fine of not more than fifty dollars or by imprisonment

for not more than one month, or both. Upon application by

the secretary, commissions to take depositions of persons

without the commonwealth may be issued by a Justice of the

supreme judicial or the superior court, to be used in hearings

before the secretary and all laws and rules relating to

such commissions in civil actions shall apply to commissions

issued hereunder. This section shall not be construed to

compel any person to give any testimony or to produce any

evidence, documentary or otherwise, which may tend to in-

criminate him.
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The secretary shall decide questions not in-

volving legislation, which arise on matters relating to acco

standards and practices

other than those relating

to the accounting system in use under sections fifty-six

and fifty-seven.

Section 12. The secretary may apply for and accept on

behalf of the commonwealth any funds, including grants,

bequests, gifts or contributions, from any person. Such

funds shall be deposited in a separate account with the state

treasurer and received by him on behalf of the commonwealth.

All such funds may be expended by the secretary in accordance

with law.

The secretary shall from time to time promulgate

regulations governing the expenditure of such funds.

Section 13. The secretary shall, on or before the first

Wednesday in December of each year ending in an even number,
submit a report to the governor listing and discussing the

proposals which have been made and the accomplishments

which have been achieved during the preceding two years in

the areas of improving departmental organization, structure,
procedures, and administrative practices; promoting economy

and efficiency and avoiding useless labor and expense in the

business affairs of the commonwealth; and developing and

improving programs, policies and activities which enhance

the public service of the commonwealth. Said report shall

contain a summary of the objectives of such proposals, their

disposition, and such further recommendations for legislative

Section 11.
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or executive actions concerning these proposals or additional

proposals as, in the judgment of the secretary should be

made in order to improve the programs, services and business

affairs of the commonwealth.

Section 14. Any appointed officer falling to comply with

any rule or regulation made by the secretary or with his

approval, under the authority of this chapter or other

provision of law, may, after a hearing held by his appointing

authority or by the governor, be dismissed if found in

violation thereof without sufficient cause.

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

Section 15. There shall be in the department a personnel

administration, headed by a personnel administrator, who

shall supervise and direct said administration in accordance

with policies, standards and procedures established by the

secretary.

The secretary shall, with the approval of the

governor, appoint and may, with like approval, remove the

personnel administrator, who shall at the time of his

appointment have had no less than five years experience in

the field of personnel administration, of which at least

three years shall have been in an administrative capacity.

The administrator shall receive such salary as may be determined

by law, and shall devote his full time during business hours to

duties of his office. Said office shall not be subject to the

provisions of chapter thirty-one or section nine A of chapter

thirty.



leave credit to which he may have been entitled prior to such

injury, and notwithstanding the fact that such injury shall

be for less than eight days' duration. Such rules regulating

vacation leave and sick leave shall provide that

employees be credited with all prior service performed by

them while employed by or attached to the general court or

either branch thereof, as though such prior service were

performed in the service of the department in which they

are employed; provided, that such credit shall not be given

to any such employee re-entering the service of the common-

wealth after having been separated from such service for

a period in excess of three years.

Before making any such rule or amendment thereto, and

before making any determination of the hours of work of any

class under authority of section thirty A of chapter one

hundred and forty-nine, the personnel administrator shall,

not later than thirty days before the date on which the

proposed rule, amendment or determination is to become effective

cause a notice therof to be posted in a conspicuous place

in the office of each appointing authority of the commonwealth,

and shall, not later than fifteen days before the said date,

hold a public hearing thereon. Such notice shall set forth

the proposed rule, amendment or determination, and shall

specify the hour, day and place of the said public hearing.

Any such officer or employee desiring to testify at the said

hearing shall, with the prior consent of his appointing

authority, be allowed to attend the same without loss of pay.
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The personnel administrator may, with approval of

the secretary, make rules for the prevention of accidents

and industrial or occupational diseases in any employment

or place of employment maintained by the commonwealth. The

said administrator shall investigate any written complaint

filed with him by any officer or employee of the commonwealth,

describing in detail and with supporting evidence, any

allegedly unsafe or insanitary condition relating to the

work of such officer or employee; and the said administrator

shall in writing report his findings and recommendations

thereon to the secretary, to the officer or employee who

shall have filed such complaint, and to the appointing authority

concerned. The commissioner of labor and industries and the

commissioner of public health shall furnish the said personnel

administrator with such advice and assistance as he may re-

quest for the purpose of administering the provisions of

this paragraph.

All rules, amendments thereto, and determinations

made in accordance with this section shall be open to public

inspection in the files of the personnel administration, and

copies thereof shall be made available to officers and

employees of the commonwealth upon request.

No monies appropriated for the maintenance of the

departments and agencies of the commonwealth shall be

expended for reimbursement for the expenses of meals for persons

while traveling within or without the commonwealth at the

expense thereof, unless such reimbursement is in accordance

with rules and rates established in accordance with this

section.



The personnel administrator shall, with advice

and assistance from the principal appointing authorities of

the commonwealth, organize or further develop, and generally

direct, in every agency of the commonwealth so far as in his

judgment feasible, programs for the training, encouragement

and advancement of officers and employees serving in office

and positions required to be classified under section forty-

five of chapter thirty.

Said administrator may enter into agreements with

mayors of cities or, in cities having city managers, with

city managers, and with boards of selectment in towns, for in-
service training programs for engineering employees of such

cities and towns; provided that such agreements shall require

that at least fifty per cent of the cost of such training

shall be paid for by each respective city or town.

Said administrator may enter into agreements with

the supreme judicial court, the chief justice of the superior

court, the judge of the land court, the chief judge of the

probate courts, the chief justice of the district courts,

the chief justice of the municipal court of the city of

Boston or with any other courts in the commonwealth for

programs for the continuing education of judges and court
personnel.

Section 19. The personnel administration shall collect at

least once in every fiscal year such information relative to

certain officials and employees of the commonwealth as shall

on thirty-eight of chapter thir

ear preceding. From the in-

be furnished to it under sec

which shall cover the fiscal

formation so collected it shall keep a record, open to public

Section 18.
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inspection, showing the name, residence, designation, rate

of compensation and date of appointment or qualification of

every such official and employee, and any increase in the

rate of salary or compensation paid him during the preceding

fiscal year. The record shall also contain such other in-

formation concerning such officials and employees as, in the

opinion of the personnel administrator, may be desirable.

The comptroller shall, upon request of the administrator,

verify a list of such officials and employees, the amounts
and rates of compensation and other information concerning

payments to officials and employees about whom information

is furnished. The administration shall, on or before April

fifteenth in each even numbered year, publish a document

containing such information concerning said officials and

employees in the employ of the commonwealth on the preceding

June thirtieth as, in its opinion, may be of public Interest.

Said document shall contain such summary and comparative

tables as will best show the numbers of officials and employees

in the service of the commonwealth during the two years

preceding said June thirtieth, and during a further period

of two years prior thereto, to be arranged in such manner as

will make them of the greatest practical utility. The

document may be revised or rearranged at the discretion of

the administrator.



The personnel administrator may designate

persons outside of or in the official service of the common-

wealth, or of any city or town where chapter thirty-one is

in force, who shall, with the consent of the head of the

department or office in which any such person in such official

service serves, act as examiners of applicants for any

public employment and perform such other duties as may be

required by said administrator, but no person elected to

public office by popular vote or by the aldermen or city

council of a city or the selectmen of a town shall serve

as aforesaid, nor shall any person so serve when any relative

or connection by marriage, within the degree of first cousin,

is an applicant.

Notwithstanding any provision of section ninety-

one of chapter thirty-two to the contrary, the personnel

administrator may reemploy a former examiner who is retired

from the service of the commonwealth or any of its political

subdivisions to act as such examiner. Such reemployment

shall not affect the pension or retirement rights or amount

of pension or retirement allowance of any person reemployed

as an examiner; provided that the total annual compensation

received for such reemployment as an examiner does not ex-

ceed two thousand dollars.

Section 21. There shall be within the department, but not

subject to its control, a commission, to be known as the

civil service commission, consisting of five nembers to be

Section 20.
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appointed by the governor. Upon the expiration of the term

of office of any member, his successor shall be appointed

in like manner for a term of five years. Not more than

three members of said commission shall be members of the

same political party. One member of said commission shall

be a person who, because of vocation, employment, occupation

or affiliation, can, be classed as a bona fide representative

of labor. The governor shall designate one of the members

as chairman. The chairman shall receive a salary of fourteen

thousand three hundred and seventy-two dollars and each other

member shall receive a salary of thirteen thousand three hundred

and twenty-nine dollars. The commissioners shall receive

their traveling and other necessary expenses incurred in

attending meetings.

Meetings of the commission shall be held at such

times as it may by rule determine, and when requested by

any member thereof or by the personnel administrator.

The commission, any member thereof, or said admin-

istrator, may require any official or employee of the personnel

administration to give full information, and produce all

papers and records, relating to any official act performed

by him.

Section 22. There shall be within the department, but not

subject to its control, an unpaid commission, to be known

as the group insurance commission, consisting of the secretary

of administration and the commissioner of insurance, ex-



officlis, or their respective designates, and five members

to be appointed by the governor, at least two of whom shall

be full time state employees, one of whom shall be a member

of the Massachusetts Public Employees Council, #4IAFSCME,
AFL-CIO, and the other a member of the Massachusetts State

Employees Association. Not more than three appointive

members of the commission

shall be members of the same political party. No member

appointed by the governor shall be an insurance agent,

broker, employee or officer of any insurance company.

Upon the expiration of the term of office of any appointive

member, his successor shall be appointed in like manner

for a term of three years. The governor shall designate

one of the members as chairman. The appointive members

shall receive their travelling and other necessary expenses

incurred in attending meetings. The commission may adopt

procedural rules for the conduct of its business.

CENTRAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Section 23. There shall be in the department a central

services administration,

headed by a central services administrator,

who shall supervise and direct said administration in accordance

with policies, standards and procedures established by the

secretary.

The secretary shall, with the approval of the

governor, appoint and may with like approval, remove the
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central services administrator, who shall at the time of

his appointment have had no less than five years experience

in purchasing, building maintenance, business management or

related fields, of which no less than three years shall

have been in an administrative capacity. The administrator shall

receive such salary as may be determined by law, and shall devote

his full time during business hours to the duties of his office.

Said office shall not be subject to the provisions of

chapter thirty-one or section nine A of chapter thirty.

Section 24. There shall be in the central services admin-

istration a division of state buildings, headed by a state

superintendent of buildings, a purchasing division, headed

by a state purchasing agent, and a division of administrative

services. The said state purchasing agent and director of

administrative services each shall with approval of the

secretary be appointed and may with like approval, be re-

moved by the central services administrator, shall be a

person having expert knowledge, skill and at least three

years' experience in the work of the division of which he is

head, and shall devote his full time during business hours to

the duties of his office. None of said offices shall be subject

to the provisions of chapter

thirty-one or section nine A of chapter thirty. The state

purchasing agent shall give bond to the state treasurer in a

sum to be fixed by the governor for the faithful

performance of his duties and for the rendering of a proper

account of all money entrusted to him for the use of the

commonwealth.



Section 25. The secretary may appoint within the central

services administration duly qualified and licensed medical

doctors as state house physician and as state office buildings

physician, respectively, to serve under the secretary and at

his pleasure. They shall be provided with suitable quarters

for the sole purpose of rendering necessary first aid and

emergency medical treatment in and about the state house and

the state office buildings in accordance with such rules and

regulations as the secretary may from time to time prescribe.

They shall receive such salary as may be established by the

secretary. The secretary may appoint such nursing and other

assistants as he deems necessary.

The secretary may also appoint within said admin-

istration a postmaster and an assistant postmaster of the

central mailing room who shall serve under the central

services administrator and perform such duties as he may

determine.

Section 26. There shall be within the department an un-

paid board, to be known as the records conservation board,

consisting of the secretary of administration, the state

librarian, the attorney general, the state comptroller, the

supervisor of public records and the chief of the archives

division in the department of the state secretary, here-

inafter called the archivist, or persons designated by them,

of which board the archivist shall be secretary. Said board,



after consultation with the chairman of any board or commission

or the head of any department or Institution or a person

designated by such chairman or head may, either by its own

motion or on the request of said chairman or head, sell or

destroy, from time to time, all records in accordance with

disposal schedules which shall have been submitted to said

board and either approved or modified by said board. Until

such action shall have been taken all records shall remain

Said board shall have

of the commonwealth to

irds they hold, to set

the property of the commonwealth

power to require all departments

report to it what series of rec

standards for the management and preservation of such records,
and to establish schedules for the destruction, in whole,

or in part, and transfer to the archieves, in whole or in

part, of records no longer needed for current business.

Nothing in this section shall affect Judicial or legislative

records, lessen the existing powers of the department of

administration and finance, or compel any department, division

or commission to surrender records it deems of current use.

Records may be kept in the archives under reasonable restric-

tions as to access, for a reasonable length of time; pro-

vided, that such restrictions are in writing and accepted by

the records conservation board at a meeting at which the

attorney general, or his designee, is present. At least

thirty days before selling or destroying any such records

the board may publish in a daily newpaper in Boston a notice

of its intention to do so, containing a brief description

of the articles to be sold or destroyed, and it shall give
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such other and further notice as it deems advisable to historical

societies or persons interested in the matter. It may, before

selling or destroying any particular records, books, vouchers

or documents, give a public hearing to all persons interested,

and ten days' notice of such hearing shall be given in a

daily newspaper published in Boston. Any money received

from sales under this section shall be paid to the commonwealth.

As used in this section, the word "records" shall

mean all books, papers, maps, photographs or other recorded

information, including public records as defined in section

seven of chapter four, regardless of physical form or charac

teristics, created or received by any agency of the common-
wealth or by any political subdivision thereof, in pursuance

of law or in connection with the transaction of its duties.

Any department, agency or agent of the commonwealth

in doubt as to whether certain materials are records shall

make inquiry therof in writing to the records conservation

board which shall determine the question.



All materials, supplies and other property except

legislative or military supplies, needed by the various executive

and administrative departments and other activities of the commonwealth

shall be purchased by or under the direction of the purchasing agent

in the manner set forth in the following sections. The purchasing
ftagent shall, insofar as practicable, and subject to appropriation

therefor, place blanket contracts or advance orders and thereby take

advantage of favorable market conditions.

Section 28. The central services administrator shall, subject to the

approval of the secretary, make rules, regulations and orders which shall

regulate and govern the manner and method of the purchasing, delivering

and handling of, and the contracting for, supplies, equipment and other

property for the various state departments, offices and commissions,

except when they are for legislative or military purposes. Such rules,

regulations and orders shall be of general or limited application, and

shall, so far as practicable, be uniform, shall be in conformity with

existing laws relative to the purchase of articles and materials made

by inmates of penal institutions and articles and supplies made by the

blind except that such purchase shall be made by or under the direction

of the state purchasing agent, subject, however, to such approval by the

secretary as would be required if the purchase were made from some

other source, and shall include provision for the following:

(1) The adverisement for and the receipt of bids for supplies ana

other property and the stimulation of competition with regard thereto;

(2) The purchase of supplies and other property without

advertisement or the receipt of bids, where the amount involved will

Section 27.



not exceed five hundred dollars, when, in the judgment of the

state purchasing agent, it is expedient;

(3) The purchase of supplies and other property without competition

in cases of emergency requiring immediate action;

A (4) The purchasing of or contracting for certain supplies, equipmer

and other property by long or short term contracts, or by purchases or

contracts made at certain seasons of the year, or by blanket contracts

or orders covering the requirements of one or more departments, offices

and commissions;

(5) Prescribing the times for submitting estimates for various

supplies, equipment and other property;

(6) Regulations to secure the prompt delivery of commissary and

other necessary supplies;

(7) Standardization of forms for estimates, orders and contracts;

(8) Standardization of specifications for purchasing supplies.

equipment and other property;

(9) Standardization of quality, grades and brands to eliminate

unnecessary number of commodities or of grades or brands of the same

commodity;

(10) The purchase of supplies and other property locally, upon

permission, specific or otherwise, of the state purchasing agent;

(11) The use and disposal of the products of state institutions;

(12) Disposal of obsolete, excess and unsuitable supplies, salvage



and waste material and other property and the transfer of same to

other departments, offices and commissions;

(13) Storage of surplus supplies, equipment and other property not

needed for immediate use;

(14) The testing of commodities or supplies or samples thereof;
V(15) Hearings on complaints in respect to the quality, grade or '

brand of commodities or supplies;

(16) The waiver of rules in special cases

(17) A preference in the purchase of supplies and materials, other

considerations being equal, in favor, first, of supplies and materials

manufactured and sold within the commonwealth, with a proviso that the

state purchasing agent may, where practicable, allow a further preference

in favor of such supplies and materials manufactured and sold in those

cities and towns within the commonwealth which have been designated as

depressed areas. For the purpose of this section a depressed area shall

be considered as cities and towns which are designated as Groups D, E

or F, in the Department of Labor of the United States publication

entitled "Area Trends in Employment and Unemployment", or which are

listed in said publication as areas which have substantial or persistent

unemployment and second, of supplies and materials manufactured and sold

elsewhere within the United States.

(18) Contracts or orders for meats and meat products shall be

given to such establishments only as pay the prevailing rate of wages.

based on a working day of eight hours, with not more than forty hours

in any one week. The prevailing rate of wages shall be determined by

the commissioner of labor and industries as herein provided. Said

prevailing rates shall be based on wage rates and working hours that
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have been established in the meat and meat products industry by

collective agreement or understanding between organized labor and

employers. At least once in six months the commissioner of labor

and industries shall prepare and furnish for the use of the secretary

other awarding officials, a list of the several classifications

usually performed by the employees in the meat and meat products

industry together with the prevailing rate of wages and working hours

Every contractor, subcontractor or other employer, engaged

in any work to which clause (18) and clause (19) apply, shall keep a

true and accurate record of employees, showing the name, address and

occupational classification of each employee, and the hours worked by,

and the wages paid to, each such employee, and shall furnish to the

commissioner of labor and industries upon his request a true statement

of the contents of such record. Such records shall be kept in such

manner as the commissioner of labor and industries shall prescribe, and

shall be open to inspection by any authorized representative of the

secretary or of the department of labor and industries at any reasonable

time and as often as may be necessary.

Whoever, for himself or as an agent, superintendent or

foreman for another, violates any provision of clause (18) and clause (19)

shall be punished for a first offense by a fine of not less than twenty-fi

■yst more than one hundred dollars, and for a subsequent offense by a fine3not less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment

for not more than three months, or both. Whoever, as a manufacturer,

contractor, jobber or other employer engaged in any work to which

clause (19) applies or whoever for himself or as an agent, superintendent



or foreman for another, fails to pay the determined rate of wages

or otherwise violates any provision of clause (19) shall be punished

for a first offense by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more

than five hundred dollars, and for a subsequent offense by a fine of

not less than two hundred and fifty nor more than one thousand dollars

for by imprisonment for not more than three months, or both. Whoever

shall have been convicted of a second violation of any provision of

clause (18) and clause (19) shall be prohibited from contracting,

directly or indirectly, with the commonwealth for, or from performing,

any work covered by this section as contractor or subcontractor for

a period of two years from the date of said conviction.

Bonds, satisfactory to the secretary, or other awarding

official, may be required to be given by the party to whom any

contract is awarded, to secure its faithful performance under clause

(18) or clause (19) .

(19) Contracts or orders for items of clothing or apparel

shall be given to such establishments only as submit to the secretary

the name and address of the manufacturer of such items, and the

names and addresses of any and all contractors of such items, and only

to such establishments as pay the prevailing rate of wages, determined

by the commissioner of labor and industries as herein provided.

Said prevailing rates shall be based on wage rates and working hours
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that have been established by collective bargaining agreement or

understanding between organized labor and employers in the apparel

industry. The commissioner of labor and industries shall upon

application from the purchasing agent prepare and furnish for use

of said purchasing agent or other awarding official a list of the

several classifications of labor usually performed by the employees

in the apparel trades, together with the prevailing rate of wages

and working hours, A written declaration by the bidder on said

contracts or orders for items of clothing or apparel, upon

submission of his bid, that each garment to be purchased shall

have a union lable affixed to such garment shall be sufficient

evidence that said manufacturer or contractor pays the prevailing

rate of wages based on wage rates and working hours established by

collective bargaining or understanding between organized labor and

the employer.

Rules, regulations and orders made under this section

shall not restrict otherwise than as provided in this section the

several state departments, offices and commissions as to the

quantity of supplies, equipment or other property which may be

purchased on contracted for, for them, or as to the nature thereof.

A copy of the rules, regulations and orders issued under

this section and at the time being in force shall be delivered or

mailed to any person on request, and the purchasing agent shall
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annually give public notice by advertisement inviting such requests

and inviting all persons who desire to bid on state supplies,

materials or contracts to signify in writing by sending their names

and addressed to his office with a statement of the class or classes

of supplies, materials or contracts on which they deisre to bid.

The state purchasing agent, under the direction of the secretary,

shall maintain a classified list of all persons so signifying such

desire and shall make such use of the same for the stimulation of

competition as shall be provided by said rules and regulations,

having in view the time of delivery, the quantity required, the

locality in which delivery is to be made, and any other special

circumstances of the case.

For the information of the public and of prospective

bidders, the state purchasing agent shall keep and maintain a public

list or bulletin enumerating the supplies and materials to be

purchased or contracted for and the dates on which bids for the

same will be received.

Bids shall be opened in public. No supplies, equipment

or other property, other than for legislative or military purposes,

shall be purchased or contracted for by any state department, office

or commission unless approved by the state purchasing agent as

being in conformity with the rules, regulations and orders made unde

this section. Such approval may be of specific or blanket form at

the discretion of the state purchasing agent.
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Notwithstanding any contrary provision of law

relative to collective purchasing, but subject, however, to

all other laws regulating public purchases and competitive

bidding, the commonwealth and one or more cities, towns,

districts, counties or authorities, or two or more cities,

iqi towns, districts, counties or authorities, hereinafter called

political subdivisions, subject to such procedural rules and

regulations as may be prescribed by the state purchasing

agent, may Join together for the purpose of obtaining and

accepting competitive bids on similar items of material,

supplies or equipment, which they Intend to buy, so as to

enable them to procure a volume low price on such items.

Each such political subdivision, on whose behalf a bid is

obtained, shall accept sole responsibility for its share of

such purchase.

Section 30. Rules, regulations and orders adopted under

clause (17) of section twenty-eight shall, so far as may be

approved by the secretary, apply to the purchase

by contractors of supplies and materials in the execution of

any contract to which the commonwealth is a party for the

construction, reconstruction or repair of any public work;

and there shall be Inserted in any such contract a stipu-

lation to such effect.

Section 29.



The state purchasing agent shall be provided

with quarters in or near the state house and shall establish

a supply office therein. He shall keep on hand a reasonable

quantity of office stationery and supplies for the use of

executive and administrative departments and offices. He

may maintain a proper laboratory for the purpose of testing

commodities or samples thereof, or may make use of existing

facilities suitable for such purpose.

Section 32. The state purchasing agent shall advise with the

Section 3*l •

make or are able to makeseveral state institutions that

products suitable for the needs

and commissions, with a view to

improve or change such products

thereof so as to meet the needs

of state departments, offices

ascertaining how best to

or the quality or price

of such state departments,

offices and commissions, and may make to such institutions

such recommendations relating thereto as seem best.

Section 33. The state purchasing agent may provide for the

transfer of supplies and equipment purchased from state

appropriations from one state agency to another when, in his

opinion, such transfer is for the best interests of the common-
wealth, and may provide for the making of suitable adjust-

ments on the books of account of the commonwealth of such

transfer. He shall also have authority to approve the amount

or quantities of all supplies and materials purchased by

state agencies, notwithstanding that such agency has conformed

to the regulations relative to such purchases and that an

appropriation is available therefor. In case an application
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by a state agency is not approved by the state purchasing

agent, such agency may appeal in writing to the secretary, whose

decision shall be final.

Section 34. In order best to carry out the provisions of

sections twenty-seven through thirty-three, there shall be

established an advisory standardization board, consisting of

the state purchasing agent as its head and such representa-

tives of the several departments, offices and commissions

most affected by said provisions as shall he designated by the
heads thereof. Said boards shall
as to the needs of the various state activities, how far

they can be reasonably harmonized and covered by standard

specifications, and what, if any, materials are so lacking in

importance or uniformity as to warrant blanket authorization

for their local purchase.

Section 35. The state purchasing agent shall furnish to

the superintendent of the Massachusetts reformatory such of

the paper used in the execution of the contract for state

printing as he may need to fill any order for printing

received from any department of the commonwealth for printing

not included in said contract.

Section 36. All departments, officers and commissions be-

fore entering upon the preparation of any annual or special

report, document or other publication issued by or on behalf

of the commonwealth shall submit careful statements of the

scope, and estimates of the size, of such publication to



the state purchasing agent who shall examine them and define

the form and extent of such publication, determining the

number of pages to which it may extend and whether it shall

Include maps, plans, photogravures, woodcuts or other illustra-

tions; and no such publication shall be printed unless it

bears the certified approval of the state purchasing agent.

An appeal may be taken from any decision of the state pur-

chasing agent hereunder to the secretary,

whose decision shall be final

This section shall not apply to publications issued by the

officers of either branch of the general court, or Issued

under special authority given by the general court, or to

the regular annual reports to the attorney general, state

treasurer, state auditor or state secretary, or to reports

of capital trials prepared by the attorney general under section

eleven of chapter twelve, or to publications prepared by

the state secretary in conformity with sections two and four

of chapter five.

No agency of the commonwealth shall make any ex-

penditure for any document printed, mimeographed or prepared

in any other way, whether for outside or interdepartmental

circulation, unless publication of such document shall have

been approved by the state purchasing agent, and the state

purchasing agent is hereby authorized and directed to re-

quire such agencies to summarize and consolidate such docu-

ments when feasible, and each document authorized to be

printed which is four pages or more in length shall state

on its face the estimated cost per copy, including the cost
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of paper, printing and binding. Notwithstanding any general

or special law, complete original manuscripts of annual

reports of state agencies, whenever printed in full or in

summarized or consolidated form or in case such report is

not printed, shall be filed with the secretary of the

commonwealth. Except as otherwise provided by law, agencies

selling documents shall do so at not less than the state

estimated cost; provided, however, that such agencies may

dispose of excess copies of documents no longer current as

provided by rules and regulations of the secretary.

Section 37. The state purchasing agent shall cause all the

printing under the state printing contract to be examined

and measured, and no bill for printing shall be allowed

unless it is in strict conformity with such contract. The secretary

may employ an expert in printing to examine the bills for

printing under such contract and perform such other clerical

assistance as the state purchasing ageny may require.



The state purchasing agent is authorized and empowered

to acquire, warehouse, allocate and distrubute surplus government

property to tax-supported and to non-profit institutions and others,

eligible to acquire property in accordance with the terms and

conditions of the federal property and administrative services act jL.
of nineteen hundred and forty-nine, as amended, and all other acts

authorizing the distribution of surplus government property, and

in accordance with the provisions of an approved state plan, and

to execute agreements as required by the federal government.

Section 39. The state superintendent of buildings shall, under the

supervision of the secretary, have charge of the care and operation

of the state house and its appurtenances and shall have general

charge and oversight of any other buildings or parts thereof owned

by or leased to the commonwealth for the use of public officers,

and shall gee that the chambers and lobbies of the general court

and of its committees are kept clean and in good order; shall

superintend all ordinary repairs thereof and shall have charge of the

current expenses for the care and preservation of the state house

and its appurtenances, and for the ordinary repairs of the furniture

and fixtures therein. He shall take proper precautions against

damage thereto, or to the furniture, fixtures or other public

property therein. There shall be maintained an adequate passageway

for foot passengers from north to south through the east wing or

extension of the state house, to be kept open during such hours as

the superintendent shall fix.

Section 38.



Subject to the provisions of sections twenty-two to tt

eight, inclusive, of chapter six A, whenever the same shall be

applicable, he shall direct the making of all repairs and improvements

in the state house, in any building owned by the commonwealth and

located in the immediate vicinity of the state house or located in
•»

the government center, so-called, and on the grounds of the state

house and of any such building; and all executive and administrative

departments and officers shall make requisition upon him for any

such repairs or improvements. If the state house is damaged by

fire or other casualty, during the recess of the general court, the

superintendent may make all repairs necessary for the protection and

preservation of the building without an appropriation therefor.

Section 40. The superintendent shall, under the supervision of the

secretary, assign the rooms in the state house and rooms elsewhere

used by the commonwealth, and may determine the occupancy thereof

in such manner as the public service may require; provided, that

the executive and administrative departments of the commonwealth

shall be provided with suitable quarters which shall, so far as

is expedient, be in the state house, in any building in the immediate

vicinity thereof or in any building in the government center, so

called, which building is owned by the commonwealth; and provided

further, that this section shall not apply to rooms assigned to or

by either branch of the general court or any committees or

officers thereof, except with the written consent of the presiding

officer of the branch using such rooms, or to rooms assigned to

or used by joint committees of the general court, except with the

written consent of the presiding officers of both branches of the



general court, nor shall it apply to the rooms used by the Grand

Army of the Republic of the department of Massachusetts under

section forty-seven except with the consent of the commander thereof.

He shall during the sessions of the general court, upon application

of the sergeant-at-arms, assign such rooms as may be required for

the use of the committees and other purposes.

Section 41. The commonwealth, acting through the executive or

administrative head of a state department or board with the approval

of the superintendent and of the

secretary, may lease for the use of such department, commission

or board, for a term not exceeding five years, premises outside of

the state house or other building owned by the commowealth, if

provision for rent of such premises for so much of the term of the

lease as falls within the then current fiscal year has been made by

appropriation. If the term of a lease under which premises are being

used for the purposes of a particular activity by any such department

commission or board expires between the beginning of a fiscal year

and the effective date of the general appropriation act for such

fiscal year and no appropriation for rent of said premises has been

made and if the general court has not provided otherwise, the

commonwealth, acting througji the executive or administrative head

of such department, commission or board, and with like approval, may

hire or lease for such purposes the same or different premises, for

a terra not exceeding five years, obligating the commonwealth to pay

no greater aggregate amount of rent for any period than was paid

for a corresponding period under the expiring lease.
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Whenever any such lease contains a renewal clause or an
any renewal

option to renew,/thereof shall not be exercised unless approved in

like manner as the original lease, before the termination of each

such lease, but in any event not, earlier than six months prior to

the expiration of such lease.

Notwithstanding the time limitation of this section or of

any other law, the division of employment security may enter into

and carry into effect rental-purchase agreements for the purchase

or construction of premises to be occupied by it outside of the

state house or other building owned by the commonwealth, and such

rental-purchase agreements shall be subject to the same approvals

required by this section for leasing premises; provided that the

costs incident to such rental-purchase agreements, including amorti

zation, shall be borne by the federal government. After expiration

of the period of amortization in each such instance, the commonweal

shall not charge the division of employment security with rent for

such premises, provided the federal government shall bear the cost

of service to and maintenance of such premises.

Before executing a lease for any such premises, except

premises owned by or under the control of the United States

government or of any political sudivision of the commonwealth, the

commonwealth shall cause a notice to be posted conspicuously in th'

office of the superintendent for a period of at least thirty days

e, specifying the area, term and

lease and inviting proposals

state the method, time and place

prior to the execution of such lea

other requirements of the proposed

for such lease. Such notice shall

for the submission of such proposals, the time and place for the



opening thereof and shall reserve the right to reject any or all

such proposals. After the execution of a lease referred to in any

such notice, all proposals relating thereto shall be retained by

said superintendent and shall be open for inspection by the public

until the expiration of such lease or of six months from the date

thereof, whichever occurs first, and may thereafter be destroyed by him

Upon the execution of any such lease or of the renewal or

extension of any existing lease, the lessor named therein shall

forthwith file with said superintendent a verified statement setting

forth whether or not any person other than the lessor and lessee

named therein has any right, title or interest, including therein

such as may be created by an option or purchase and sale agreement,

in and to the demised premises or to the premises of which the demised

premises are a part or in or to such lease or the rent reserved

therein and also setting forth the names and residences of each

such person, together with a true copy of such lease or extension

agreement and of each instrument or writing which evidences any such

right, title or interest. If during the term of any lease made

pursuant to this section or of the renewal or extension thereof, any

person other than the lessor or lessee named therein acquires any

such right, title or interest or if any right, title or interest of

any such person is changed by any subsequent agreement, the lessor

named therein shall file such verified statement and a copy of such

instrument or writing evidencing such right, title and interest or

change therein within thirty days after the acquisition by such
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person of such right, title or interest or of the change therein.

All statements, leases, agreements, instruments and other writings

filed with said superintendent pursuant to the provisions of this

section shall be public records and shall be open to inspection by

the public during the regular hours on which such office is open.

Whoever wilfully violates any provision of this section

shall be punished by a fine of not less than one thousand dollars.

If the provisions of this section are not complied with, such lease

may be cancelled at the option of the commonwealth.

No agreement to lease or to sell real property to the

commonwealth or to any of its political subdivisions or to any

authority created by the general court shall be valid and no pay-

ment shall be made to the lessor or seller of such property until

a statement has been filed, under the penalties of perjury, with

the secretary of administration, by the lessor or seller, and in

the case of a corporation by a duly authorized officer thereof

giving the true names and addresses of all persons who have a direc

or indirect beneficial interest in

of this section shall not apply to

the stock of which is listed for

the securities and exchange commis

said property. The provisions

any stockholder of a corporation

lale to the general public with

don, if such stockholder holds

less than ten per cent of the outstanding stock entitled to vote

at the annual meeting of such corporation.

The secretary shall annually file with the secretary of

the commonwealth a report of such statements.



The superintendent shall take proper care to

prevent any trespass on, or injury to, the state house or

its appurtenances, or any other building or part thereof

owned by or leased to the commonwealth for public offices;

and, if any such trespass or injury is committed, he shall

cause the offender to be prosecuted therefor. The super-

intendent may, through an independent contractor, remove

from any area or way subject to his jurisdiction or control

and store in any convenient place, any vehicle parked or

standing thereon in violation of any law, ordinance, by-law,

rule, regulation, or order; provided, however, that such

removal and storage shall be at no expense to and without

liability on the part of the commonwealth. The owner or

person in charge of such vehicle, in addition to any penalty

for such violation, shall be liable for the charges for such

removal and storage, not exceeding fifteen dollars for removal

nor two dollars and a half per day for storage.

Section 43. Scrub women and cleaners employed by the common-
wealth shall each receive such salary as may be fixed under

and in accordance with sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive,

of chapter thirty, payable weekly. Their work shall not,

without proportionate payment for overtime, exceed thirty-three

hours weekly and they shall be entitled to the same rights

and privileges in respect to sick leave, holidays and

vacations as other state employees.

Section k2.



No fee or reward shall be taken by the super-

intendent, the sergeant-at-arms or by any person under the

authority of either of them for opening the public rooms in

the state house for the view and inspection of visitors.

f)i' Section The superintendent may expend not more than

fifteen hundred dollars annually for the maintenance of

the museum established in the state house for the preser-

vation and exhibition of the regimental flags and other

military relics in the possession of the commonwealth and

of other objects connected with the military history of the

United States and especially of the New England states.

Section kS, The land now taken by the commonwealth about

the state house shall remain an open space, and no rail-

way shall be constructed or operated in, upon or over the

same, A grant made to a railroad or railway corporation

shall not be construed to include any portion of said land.

Section 47. Room numbered twenty-seven in the state house,

formerly usedty the Grand Army of the Republic, Department

of Massachusetts, shall be preserved and maintained as a

memorial and shrine to the Grand Army of the Republic,

Department of Massachusetts, in further recognition of the

$ services of those men who fought to preserve the Union of

the States. Said room shall serve as a repository for such

Section 44.



mementos, records, relics and historical data relating to

the war of the rebellion as may be deposited with the super-

intendent for that purpose, and shall be used for arranging

and preserving a history of persons who served in the army,

navy or marine corps during such war in organizations of the

commonwealth, or of citizens of the commonwealth who served

in the regular army, navy or marine corps of the United

States. Said room may be used as a meeting place for the

organizations known as the Daughters of Union Veterans of

the Civil War, the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil

War, and any other organizations affiliated with the Grand

Army of the Republic, Department of Massachusetts, subject

to the approval of the superintendent and to such regula-

tions of the superintendent as are compatible with the use

of rooms in the state house.

Section 48. Whenever in the opinion of the secretary there

is space available, there shall be set apart and suitably

furnished a room or rooms in the state house for the use

of the Massachusetts department of the American Legion,

of the United Spanish War Veterans, of the Disabled American

Veterans of the World War, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars

of the United States, of the American Veterans of World

War 11, AMVETS, of the Veterans of Indian Wars, of the

Reserve Officers Association of the United States, of the

Army-Navy Union, of Italian American War Veterans of the
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United States, Incorporated, Department of Massachusetts,

of the Jewish War Veterans of the United States, Department

of Massachusetts, Inc., of the Polish-Amerlcan Veterans of

Massachusetts, Inc., of the Marine Corps League, Department

of Massachusetts, Inc., of the Polish Legion of American

Veterans, Department of Massachusetts, Inc., of the Veterans

of World War I of the U.S.A., Department of Massachusetts,

of the Massachusetts Regional Group of the Blinded Veterans

Association, Inc., of the Amputee Veterans Association of

America, Inc., and of the Legion of National Guard

Veterans of Massachusetts, Inc., respectively, such room or

rooms to he under the charge of the state commanders of the

respective departments, subject to this chapter. The

headquarters thus established for each of the aforesaid

departments shall be used for storing and preserving the

records and other property of the department and relics and

mementos of the World Wars and the Spanish War.

Section 49. The superintendent is hereby designated as
the custodian of the flags carried in time of war by

organizations of Massachusetts men or women in the military

or naval service of the United States, which flags are

now in the possession of the commonwealth or which in the

future may come into such possession.

He shall exercise proper care, custody and preser-

vation of such flags, and shall keep on file at all times

a record open to public inspection, containing such details

concerning such flags and including such pictorial repre-



sentations as he may deem proper, and shall give an account

thereof each year in his annual report.

He shall have supervision over the Hall of Flags,

and all cases and cabinets "therein, and over all cases and

cabinets in Doric Hall or elsewhere in the statehouse wherein

any such flags as are referred to herein are now or may in
the future be on public display.

He may provide proper streamers and marks of in-

signia for identification of any of the flags referred to

herein. The standard given to the regiment of Massachusetts

volunteers in Mexico by General Winfield Scott, and now in

the quarters of the senate, shall be retained therein, and

he shall cause a proper case or cabinet to be provided

therefor. In the event that other flags of the Mexican

War, the Civil War, the Spanish-American War or World WAr I

shall come into the possession of the commonwealth, he shall

cause suitable provision to be made for their preservation

with the other flags of the respective units Involved. In

the event that flags of World War II shall come into the pos-

session of the commonwealth, he shall cause proper cases

or cabinets to be provided therefor, either in the Hall of

Flags or in Doric Hall.

The flags referred to herein shall not be removed

from the state house without the express permission of the

general court.
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The histories, relics and memento of the

Grand Army of the Republic of the department of Massachusetts

and the records of the Massachusetts department of the United

Spanish War Veterans, of The American Legion, of the Disabled

American Veterans of the World War, of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars of the United States, of the American Veterans of

World War 11, AMVETS, and of the Veterans of the Indian

Wars shall be accessible at all times, under suitable rules

and regulations, to members of the respective departments

and to others engaged in collecting historical information.

Whenever any such department ceases to exist its records

papers relics and other effects shall become the property

of the commonwealth.

Section 51. The governor

Section 50.

may expend, for the purpose of procuring por-

traits of the governors of the commonwealth who shall have

held office subsequent to May fourth, nineteen hundred,
such amounts as are appropriated for the purpose, and such

portraits shall be hung in the

of the art commission.

state house under the direction

The governor

may, on behalf of the commonwealth, accept or other-

or other memorials of thewise procure suitable portrait

governors of the commonwealth and also of the governors of

the province and colony of Massachusetts Bay and the colony

of New Plymouth. Portraits or other memorials procured



under this section shall be submitted to the art commission

for approval prior to their installation in the state house

which shall be under the direction of said commission.

Section 52. There shall be allowed and paid annually by

the commonwealth the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, to be

expended under the direction of the governor,

for the care and maintenance of the old provincial state

house in Boston.

Section 55. No tablet, statue or other memorial of a

permanent character shall be placed in the state house with-

out the approval of the general court.

Section 54. There shall be in the department a comptroller's

administration, headed by an administrator to be known as the

comptroller who shall have the powers and duties assigned by

law to the comptroller and who shall direct said administration in

accordance with policies, standards and nrocedures established by

the secretary

The secretarv shall with the atroroval of the governor

anpoint and may, with like approval, remove the comptroller,

who shall at the time of his appointment have had no less than

five years" experience in the fields of accounting or business

management, of which no less than three years shall have been

in an administrative canacltv. The comotroller shall receive such

salary as may be determined bv law

COMPTROLLER'S ADMINISTRATION
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and shall devote his full time during business hours to the

duties of his office. Said office shall not be subject to the

provisions of chapter thirty-one or section nine A of chapter thlrt

Section 55. With the approval of the secretary, the comptroller

from time to time establish within the comptroller's admin-

istration such divisions as may be necessary for the efficient,
economical administration of the work of said administration. The

comptroller shall, with approval of the secretary, appoint and may,

with like approval, remove the director of any such division,
and the position of any such director shall be exempt from the

provisions of chapter thirty-one and section nine A of chapter

thirty; provided, however that the number of positions made exempt
under this section shall not exceed five.

Section 56. The comptroller shall design and install an

accounting system for the commonwealth and prescribe the re-

quisite forms and books of account to be used by each

department, office, commission and institution of the

commonwealth. No form or book of account other than that

prescribed as aforesaid shall be used without the approval

of the comptroller. He may revise such forms, books or

system from time to time. He shall prepare and distribute

a book of instructions covering the use and application

j of said accounting system for the guidance of the various

departments, offices, commissions and institutions of the

commonwealth.
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The comptroller shall keep all general books of account and

determine the extent and character of subsidiary accounts

to be kept by all departments, offices, commissions and in-

stitutions of the commonwealth. He shall have full authority
to prescribe, regulate and make changes in the methods of

keeping and rendering accounts. He shall establish in

each such department, office, commission and institution a

proper system of accounts, which shall be uniform so far

as is practicable, and a proper system of accounting for

stores, supplies, materials and products, and may provide,

where he deems it necessary, for a continuing inventory

thereof. He shall provide such safeguards and systems of

checking as will ensure, so far as possible, the proper collection

of all revenue due the commonwealth; and, where he deems it

necessary, shall provide that foi-ms and receipts shall be

numbered consecutively, making each such department, officer,

commission or institution reponsible for their use or
cancellation.

Section 58. The comptroller shall keep a distinct account,

under appropriate heads, of all public receipts and expenditures

He shall keep a like account of the school fund and of

other public property and of all debts and obligations due

to and from the commonwealth; and for such purpose he shall

have free access to the books and papers of the several de-

partments, offices, commissions and inditutions.
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The comptroller shall verify all accounting statements in-

cluded in reports of departments, offices and commissions.
before the publication of such reports. No

such report shall be published by any such department, office

or commission until such statements are so verified and

approved.

Section 60. The comptroller's administration shall be

properly equipped and shall furnish, when required, all

accounting statements relating to the financial status,

funds, reserves, appropriation control and cost of opera-

tion of the commonwealth at the end of the state fiscal year

and at intermediate monthly periods when such information

is needed in effecting economies before appropriations have

been exhausted, or for other purposes.

Section 39.

Section 61. The comptroller shall examine all accounts and

demands against the commonwealth excepting those for the

salaries of the governor and of the justices of the supreme

judicial court, for the payrolls of the executive council

and members of the general court, and those due on account of

the principal or interest of a public debt. He may require

affidavits that articles have been furnished, services

rendered and obligations incurred, as claimed. Such affi-

davit for any office, department, commission and institution



offices

shall be made by the person authorized to incur such obliga-

tion. The comptroller shall make a certificate specifying

the amount due and allowed on each account or demand so ex-

amined, the name of the person to whom such amount is payable

and the account to which it is chargeable. He shall keep

copies of all such certificates and transmit the originals

to the governor, who, with the advice and consent of the

council, may issue his warrant to the state treasurer for

the amount therein specified as due.

Section 62. All bills and vouchers on which money has been

or may be paid from the treasury upon the certificate of

the comptroller or the warrant of the governor shall be

kept in the comptroller's administration; and all departments,

commissions and institutions authorized to make contracts
under which money may be payable from the treasury shall

file with the comptroller, before payment, certified copies

thereof.

Section 63. The comptroller shall, annually on or before

the second Wednesday in January, submit to the general court

a printed abstract of his annual report, exhibiting a full

and accurate statement of the financial condition and trans-

actions of the commonwealth for the preceding fiscal year; and

as soon as may be after said second Wednesday in January he

shall deposit his annual report with the state secretary.
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Such report shall contain a summary statement of

the receipts into, and payments from, the treasury of the

commonwealth for the preceding fiscal year; a detailed

statement of such receipts and expenditures, including

obligations, whether paid or unpaid, incurred by all de-

partments, offices, commissions and institutions for such

fiscal year. It shall include all accounts of expenditure

of interest to the public, and, as far as may be, shall

show the different departments, offices, commissions and

Institutions under whose direction the expenditure was made.

The report shall show the aggregate amount of

funded debt and of all temporary loans at the beginning and

end of the fiscal year respectively and the balance of in-

crease or decrease in each case, and state the cause of

such increase or decrease. It shall contain a particular

statement of all transactions affecting the funds belonging

to or held in trust by the commonwealth, including new

Investments of any portion of the same made during the

preceding fiscal year, and also of the manner in which the

income of the school fund has been disbursed.

Section 64. There shall be a fraudulent claims commission

in the department, in sections sixty-four through sixty-seven

called the commission, which shall establish rules and regu-

lations for the investigation of fraud under any assistance

program administered by the department of public welfare.

The commission shall consist of the secretary of administration
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the commissioner of public welfare, and the attorney general

or their respective designees. The secretary of administration,

shall be the chairman of the commission.or his desi

There shall be in the comptroller's administra-

tion a bureau of welfare auditing, headed by a director, who

shall be appointed by the commission, shall be a person of

ability and experience, and shall devote his entire time to
the duties of his office. The commission may appoint such

other experts and assistants as it may deem necessary to

carry out the work of the bureau; provided, however, that

appointments to be made under this paragraph shall not be

subject to chapter thirty-one or to section nine A of chapter

thirty.

Section 66. The director may expend for legal, investigative,

clerical and other assistance and expenses such sums as may

be appropriated therefor.

Section 67. The director shall initiate investigations and

investigate complaints, including complaints initiated by

recipients, which indicate the possibility of either a

fraudulent claim for payment under any assistance program

administered by the department of public welfare or a receipt o

payment by a person not entitled thereto. The director, in con-

formity with the rules and regulations of the commission, shall

Section
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(1) Initiate investigations and review procedures

in order to discover any fraudulent claim or wrongful receipt

under any assistance program administered by the department

of public welfare;

(2) Examine the records and accounts of the depart-

ment of public welfare, division of employment security and

veterans' services, and for such purposes the director shall

have access to such records and accounts at reasonable times

and may require the production of books, documents and vouchers

relating to any matter within the scope of such investigation;

(3) Examine upon written request to the state revenue

administrator the tax returns, papers or other documents on

file with said administrator concerning any person where

there is reason to believe that such person has committed

fraud under any assistance program administered by the

department of public welfare and may require the production

of such returns, papers and other documents; provided, however,
that nothing herein shall be contrued to authorize the ex-

amination or disclosure, directly or Indirectly, of any

information, returns or other records received from the federal

internal revenue service;

(4) Examine the records and accounts of any vendor

claiming or receiving payment for services rendered under

any program administered by the department of public welfare

insofar as such records and accounts relate to any matter

within the scope of such investigation;

(5) Report to the attorney general for such action
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as he may deem proper any case which, after investigation,

indicates a fraudulent claim or payment; and

(6) Report in writing to the governor and the

general court the nature and extent of his activities for

each month of the fiscal year, said report to be made not

later than thirty days after the expiration of each month,

which report shall be made available to the public.

STATE REVENUE ADMINISTRATION

Section 68. There shall be in the department a state revenue

administration, headed by a state revenue administrator,
who shall be the chief executive and administrative head of

the administration, and each division, bureau, section and

district office thereof shall be under his direction, control,

and supervision.

The secretary shall, with the approval of the governor,

appoint and may, with like approval, remove the state revenue
administrator, who shall at the time of his appointment

have had no less than five years' experience in the fields

of tax accounting, tax law, tax administration, or other

field directly related to the work of the state revenue
administration, of which no less than three years shall have

been in an administrative capacity. The state revenue ad-

ministrator shall receive such salary as may be determined by law

shall devote his full time during business hours to the duties

of his office. Said office shall not be subject to the

provisions of chapter thirty-one or section nine A of

chapter thirty.
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The administrator shall give to the state treasurer

a bond for the faithful performance of his official duties in a

penal sum and with sureties approved by the governor.

Section 69. With the approval of the secretary, the administra

may from time to time establish within the state revenue admin-

istration such divisions as may be necessary for the efficient,

economical administration of the work of said administration.

The administrator shall, with approval of the secretary, appoin

and may, with like approval, remove the director of any such

division and the position of any such director shall be exempt

from the provisions of chapter thirty-one and section nine A of

chapter thirty. Each of said directors shall give to the state

treasurer a bond for the faithful performance of his official

duties in a renal sum and with sureties approved by the governo:

The administrator from time to time shall, with the

approval of the secretary, designate an administrative unit of

administration to exercise the powers and perform the duties

conferred by law on the bureau of accounts and shall designate

the officer having charge of said unit to exercise the powers

and perform the duties of conferred by lav/ on the director of

accounts.



Subject to the requirements, when applicable,

of section nine A of chapter thirty or of chapter thirty-

one, and subject to the approval of the secretary, the state

revenue administrator shall make each appointment to, and

may remove any employee from any position in the administra-

tion; and from time to time he may, subject to appropriation,

employ such consultants as he may deem necessary.
The secretary may designate positions having signifi-

cant supervisory duties in the administration as not subject to

classification under the provisions of chapter thirty-one; provided

however, that at no time shall the total* number of positions in the

administration which are not so classified because, of this or the

preceding section exceed twenty-one.
Any person appointed to any supervisory position

in the administration, whether or not the same shall be classified

under chapter thirty-one, shall be a person with experience

and skill in the field of taxation or in the field of the

duties of such position.

Section 71. Except as otherwise provided in sections

sixty-eight through seventy-three, the administrator is

authorized and empowered, without being subject to further

approval by or direct supervision of the secretary, to administer

and enforce in his own name all laws which the state revenue

administration is or shall be required to administer and

enforce

He shall assign to all officials, agents, clerks

and other employees of the administration their respective

duties, and may transfer them. He may from time to time

authorize any official of the administration to exercise

in his name any power or to perform in his name any duty

which is or shall be assigned to him by any provision of

Section 70.



may from time to time designate such employees of the

administration as he deems expedient as deputy collectors.

Such deputies shall give bond for the faithful performance

of their duties in such sum and in such form and subject to

such conditions as he may prescribe, shall have all the

powers of collectors under chapter sixty, and shall serve

without pay except for their regular compensation as
employees of the administration.



Section 72. The administrator shall, with the approval of the

secretary, make, and from time to time may revise, such reasonable

regulations, not inconsistent with law, as may be necessary to

interpret and enforce any statute imposing any tax, excise or fee

which is or shall be assessed or collected by the administrator,

or to prescribe the procedures to be followed within the administrati

in seeking an abatement, refund, reimbursement or other relief under

such statute. In each instance such regulations shall be general in

scope and subject to the requirements of section thirty-seven of

chapter thirty and section two of chapter thirty A.

He shall prepare and submit to the governor and the general

court an annual report containing data and comment on the work of

the administration, recommendations for legislation or other action

by the governor or general court, and such other information relating

to the field of taxation as may be appropriate.

The administrator

may take testimony and proofs under oath with reference to

any matter within his official purview, and in connection therewith

may issue summonses and require the attendance and testimony

witnesses and the production of books, documents and other papers.

Such summonses shall be served in the same manner as summonses for

witnesses in criminal cases issued on behalf of the commonwealth,

and all provisions of law relative to summonses in such cases shall

so far as applicable, apply to summonses issued hereunder. Any

justice of the supreme judicial court or of the superior court may,

upon application of the administrator, compel the attendance of



witnesses, the production of books, documents and other papers,

the giving of testimony before said administrator

AND

in the same manner and to the same extent as before the

said courts. The administrator may appoint a hearing officer to

preside over any proceeding brought before said administrator,

and, in connection therewith, such hearing officer may exercise

the powers conferred upon the administrator by this paragraph.



Section 73. The administrator may, by regulation

provide with respect to any amount required

to be shown on a form prescribed by the administrator for

any return, statement, or other document required by chapter

sixty-two or sixty-three that, if such amount is other than

a whole dollar amount, the fractional part of a dollar shall

be disregarded unless it amounts to one half dollar or more,

in which case the amount determined without regard to the

fractional part of a dollar shall be increased by one dollar

The provisions of the above paragraph shall not

be applicable to items which must be taken into account in

making the computations necessary to determine the amount

required to be shown on the form, but shall be applicable

only to such final amount. The administrator may, in like

manner, provide that in the allowance of any amount as a

credit or refund, or in the collection of any additional

assessment, or in the collection of any tax imposed under

chapter sixty-two or sixty-three, a fractional part of a

dollar shall be disregarded, unless it amounts to one half

dollar or more, in which case the amount determined without

regard to the fractional part of a dollar shall be increased

by one dollar.

APPELLATE TAX BOARD

Section 74. There shall be in the department, but in no marine:

subject to its control, an appellate tax board, consisting

of five members appointed by the governor, with the advice



and consent of the council, who shall he designated in their

initial appointments to serve respectively for two, three,

four, five and six years from March first in the year of

appointment. The governor, with the advice and consent of

the council, shall designate one of the members as chairman.

Upon the expiration of the term of office of a member, his

successor shall be appointed in the manner aforesaid for

six years. The chairman of said board shall receive a
salary of twenty-two thousand and one dollars and each other

member shall receive a salary of seventeen thousand six

hundred and eighty-nine dollars. All members of the board

shall devote their whole time in office hours to the work

of the board.

No member of the board shall, while he remains a

member, act as attorney, counsellor or accountant in any

contested matter of taxation before the state revenue

administration, before any board of assessors or before the

courts of the commonwealth; but the foregoing shall not be

construed to prevent a member of the board from acting

outside of office hours of the board as attorney, counsellor

or accountant in any tax matters other than those dealing

with taxes levied by the commonwealth or by a subdivision

thereof. Not more than three members of the board shall

be members of the same political party. The majority of the

members of the board shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of its business, except that the board may provide

by rule for the decision by a single member on appeals from



a board of assessors where the assessed value of the property

Involved in the appeal does not exceed twenty-five thousand

dollars, and also in cases where the assessed value exceeds

twenty-five thousand but does not exceed fifty thousand

dollars when the appellant gives written consent to a

decision by a single member. In any such appeal upon the filing

of such written consent the appeal shall be advanced for

speedy hearing. A vacancy in the board shall not impair

its powers nor affect its duties. The board shall have a

seal which shall be judicially noticed.

BOARD OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS

Section 75. There shall be in the department, but not sub-

ject to its control and supervision, a board of economic

advisors, consisting of three members, who shall be experts

in the field of economics, and who shall be appointed by

the governor and serve at his pleasure. The governor shall

from time to time designate one member to serve as chairman.

The chairman shall receive a salary of fifty-five hundred

dollars, and each of the other members a salary of five

thousand dollars.

Said board shall investigate and study the economic

position of the commonwealth and the factors affecting it,

such as the industrial structure, the labor force, the number

of unemployed, the population and its age and geographic

distribution, shifts in the defense program, technological and

scientific develonments, financial problems of the state and



municipalities, and sensitivity of the state economy to
domestic and foreign developments.

The board shall make an annual report to the governor

and the general court on the state of the economy of the

commonwealth, shall from time to time render reports to the

governor on such problems as he may prsent to it, and shall

consult and advise with the secretary at his request. The

board may employ such technical and other employees as it

deems necessary. The chairman, with the approval of the

secretary, shall appoint and remove such technical and

other employees, who shall not be subject to the provisions

of section nine A of chapter thirty or chapter thirty-one.

The board shall be provided with suitable quarters

by the department and the secretary shall designate an officer

or employee of the department to serve as secretary to the

board.

DESIGNER SELECTION BOARD

Section 76. There shall be in the department a designer

selection board, consisting of the director of building

construction ex officio, and five members to be appointed

by the governor, of whom two shall be registered architects

and two shall be registered professional engineers. In

making the original appointments to said board, two members

shall be appointed for terms of one year and three members

shall be appointed for terms of two years. Upon the ex-

piration of the term of any appointive member his successor
shall be appointed for a term of two years.



The board shall be provided with suitable quarters

by the department and the secretary shall designate an

employee of the department to serve as executive secretary

to the board , The members of the board shall receive no

compensation for their services.

The board shall encourage architects and engineers

to apply for appointment as project designers, shall assemble

and maintain current information concerning the organization,

experience and qualifications of architects and engineers

interested in acting as project designers, and shall, from

time to time, solicit information from or interview such

Interested architects and engineers.

Any project subject to the control and supervision

of the director of building construction which is not being

undertaken by the operating agency, as provided in section

thirty of chapter six A, shall be referred by the secretary

to the board, which shall promptly provide suitable public

notice of the proposed project. The operating agency shall

delegate a representative to deliberate and vote with the

board on its recommendations to the secretary concerning

the selection of a designer for the project. The board

shall, on the basis of such criteria as it deems appropriate,

and after a review of information submitted by all persons

applying for appointment and interviews, where appropriate,

recommend to the secretary least three designers for each

project. The board's recommendation shall be in writing

shall constitute a public record. The recommendation of



designers by the board shall be advisory to the secretary.

The secretary shall, after receiving the board's recommen-

dation, appoint the project designer. In the case of clearly

separable work on one project, the board may recommend and the

secretary may appoint more than one designer, if in his opinion

such action would benefit the commonwealth.

If the board deems it appropriate it may recommend

that the secretary hold a design competition to select a

project designer. The board shall establish the scope and rules

for such competition. If the secretary decides to. hold such

competition he shall hold the competition in accordance with

the scope and rules established by the board and shall appoint

as such project designer the winner in such competition.

No person shall be appointed a designer unless he is

a registered architect or a registered professional engineer,

nor shall any partnership or corporation be so appointed unless

at the time thereof a majority of the partners of the partner-

ship or a majority of the directors of the corporation shall

be so registered.

When the secretary appoints a designer, he shall

forthwith notify in writing the secretary of transportation and

construction of the appointment, and said secretary shall

instruct the director of building construction forthwith to

enter into a contract with the designer, subject to such

conditions as the secretary may set forth in said notice.



Section 77. There shall be in the department, but not subject

to its control, a teacherh retirement board for the purpose of

administering the teachers' retirement system established under

the provisions of chapter thirty-two. Such board shall consist

of three members as follows: the commissioner of education

who shall be a member ex officio and who shall serve as chairman

a second member who shall be elected by the members in service

of such system from among their number, or from among persons

retired from such system, in such manner and for such term,

not exceeding three years, as the commissioner of insurance

shall determine, and a third member who shall be chosen by

the other two for a term of three years. Future elections of

the second member shall be held under the supervision of such

retirement board and the term of the second member shall be

so arranged as not to expire in the year of expiration of the

term of the third member. If a third member is not chosenty

the other two members within thirty days after the expiration

of the term of the third member, the governor shall appoint

a third memoer for a term of three years. Each member of

such retirement board shall continue to bold office until the

expiration of his term and until the qualification of his

successor. Upon the expiration of the term of office of any

elected, chosen or appointed member or in case of a vacancy in
either of said offices, his successor shall be elected, chosen

or appointed as aforesaid for a three-year term or for the

unexplred portion thereof, as the case may be, except that

TEACHERS' RETIREMENT BOARD



in no event shall the term of the second member expire in the

same year as the term of the third member.

The members of the teachers' retirement board shall

serve without compensation, but they shall be reimbursed from

the expense fund of the teachers' retirement system for any

expense or loss of salary or wages which they may incur through

service on the board. All claims for reimbursement on this

account shall be subject to the approval of the governor and

council.

The teachers' retirement board may employ a secretary

who shall furnish bond. It may also employ such other necessary

clerical and other assistants as it may require.

MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION

Section 78. There shall be in the department, but not subject

to its control, a commission to be known as the Massachusetts

Commission Against Discrimination.

Such commission shall consist of four members, to be

known as commissioners, who shall be appointed by the

governor. The

governor may from time to time designate one of the commissioners

as chairman. Each member shall be appointed for a term coter-

minous with that of the governor. Any member chosen to fill

a vacancy occuring otherwise than by expiration of term shall

be appointed for the unexplred term of the member whom he is

to succeed. Two members of the commission shall constitute



a quorum for the purpose of conducting the business thereof.

One or two vacancies In the commission shall not impair the right

of the remaining members to exercise all the powers of the

commission.

The chairman of the commission shall receive a salary

of seventeen thousand five hundred and seventy-eight dollars

and each of the ether members shall receive a salary of eight

thousand six hundred and twenty-three dollars, and each member

shall also be entitled to his expenses actually and necessarily

incurred by him in the performance of his duties, and shall

be eligible for reappointment. Any member may be removed by

the governor, with the consent of the council, for inefficiency,

leglect of duty, misconduct or malfeasance in office, after

oeing given a written statement of the charges and an oppor-

tunity to be heard thereon.

All employees of the commission, except an executive

secretary, field representatives, the heads of divisions, and

attorneys, shall be subject to chapter thirty-one and the

miles and regulations made thereunder.

FINANCE ADVISORY BOARD

Section 79. There shall be in the department, but not subject

to its control, a board, to be known as the finance advisory

aoard, in this section, called the board, to consist of the

state treasurer and four members appointed by the governor.

Said members appointed

sy the governor shall be designated in their original appoint-
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merits to serve for one, two, three and four years, respectively
Upon the expiration of the term of a member, his successor

shall be appointed for a term of four years. At least two

members appointed by the governor shall be persons with

expert knowledge of the field of investment of funds. The

governor shall, from time to time, designate one of the members

as chairman. The members shall serve without compensation

but shall receive their necessary expenses incurred in the

discharge of their official duties. The secretary shall

provide the board with such clerical and other assistance as

the board may deem necessary from time to time.

It shall be the duty of the board (a) to survey the

direct and contingent debt requirements of the commonwealth

in all its phases at least quarterly; (b) to furnish the

governor the state treasurer, and the general court

through its committees on ways and means, with its recommenda-

tions on the following phases of the commonwealth's financial

structure: —(1) the over-all debt pattern with respect to

present and future maturity schedules and Interest require-

ments; (2) times and methods for marketing prospective short

and long-term bond and not issues, including rates of interest,

maturities and other terms; (3) methods of refinancing

maturing obligations; (4) volume of short-term debt; (5) size

of present and prospective debt in relation to the marketability



of the securities of the commonwealth; (6) the financing of

self-liquidating projects; and (7) whether proposed expenditures

should be financed from the sale of bonds; and (c) to furnish

the state treasurer with advice and recommendations as to the

investment of funds of the commonwealth.

RETIREMENT LAW COMMISSION

Section 80. There shall be in the department, but not subject

to its control, a retirement law commission of seven members,

consisting of the executive secretary of the state board of

retirement, the executive secretary of the teachers' retirement

board, and five members appointed by the governor.

The members shall serve

without compensation but shall receive their necessary expenses

incurred in the discharge of their official duties. The

chairman of said commission shall be designated from time to

time by the governor. Upon the expiration of the term of an
appointive member, his successor shall be appointed in the

nanner aforesaid for a term of five years.

The retirement law commission shall conduct continuing

studies of the operation of all provisions of law relative to

"etirement allowances, pensions or annuities; the administra- ‘

-ion of pensions by state, county, city and town agencies; and

shall study the potential cost of profisions of existing law

md of all proposed changes. Said commission shall report



annually to the governor and to the general court its activities

and accomplishments, and such recommended legislation as may

be necessary to effect desirable changes in the retirement

law and to promote a more efficient administration thereof. It

may prepare and publish reports for the information of employees

concerning benefits available and procedures to be followed,

and reports to the public to promote more adequate understanding

of the retirement policies and problems of the commonwealth.

Said commission may appoint an executive secretary

who shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one and who shall

receive such salary as the commissio n with the approval of

the governor may fix, and may appoint such other

assistants, consultants, investigators and experts as it deems

necessary to carry out the provisions of section one hundred

and three. Said commission shall be provided with adequate

offices in the state house or elsewhere in the city of Boston.

It may call upon any department, board, commission or officer

of the commonwealth or of any subdivision of the commonwealth

for such information as it may desire in the course of its

duties. It may hold public hearings and shall have the power

to summon witnesses and to require the production of books,

records and papers.
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eight ■e General Laws is hereby repealed

SECTION 21 . Section 4 of said chapter 8, as most recently
amended by section 1 of chapter 1004 of the acts of 1971,
is hereby amended by striking out the firfet sentence and
inse in place thereof the following The

commissioner of public safety may appoint capitol police

■aid section 4 is hereby further amended by addir
at the end of the first paragraph, the following sentence
The capitol police shall be ct to the operational control
of the state superintendent of bull

4 is hereby further amend

triking out, in line 1 of the second paragraph, as inserted
by section 1 of chapter 1004 of the acts of 1971, the word:e

"administration" and inserting in place therof the word
iublic

. Section 4A of said chapter 8, as inserted by

of the acts of 1955, is hereb np

out, in line 1, the words "state superintendent of buildingslilding

.n sioner of



SECTION 25. Section 4B of said chapter 8, as inserted by

ihapter 581 of the acts of 1955. is hereby ame

out in line 1, the words "state superintendent of bull

and inserting in place thereof the words: - commissioner ofin place thereof th

public safe

Sections five through eleven, inclu

chapter eight are hereby repeale^

Section 12 of said chapter 8, as appearing in

tion 5 of chapter 249 of the acts of 1938, is hereby amend

y striking out, in line 10, the words "superintendent and

his", and by striking out, in line 12, the word "superintende

and inserting in place thereof the words: - commissioner of

publ

SECTION 28. Said section 12 is hereby further amended'T

striking out in the fifth sentence, as inserted by section

Ie words "of admlnit

inserting in place thereof the words; - of public safet

inclusivroutSECT

of said chapter eight are hereby repealed..e

of chapte
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3O. The first sentence of section 20 of chapter 9

of the General Laws as appearing in section 38 of chapter 757
of the acts of 1962, is hereby amended by striking out, in

line 5 the word "commissioner" and inserting in place thereof
the word: - secretary.

SECTION 31 . The caption preceding section one of chapter thlr
of the General Laws is hereby repealed.

SECTION 32. Sections two through seven, inclusive, of said
chapter thirteen are hereby repealed.

SECTION 33. Chapter fourteen of the General Laws is hereby
repealed.

SECTION 34. Sections sixteen through eighteen, inclusive, of
chapter fifteen of the General Laws are hereby repealed.

SECTION 35. Section 4A of chapter 15 of the General Laws, as appe.

in chapter 897 of the acts of 1955, is herelhereby amended by striking

in lines 1 and words "dlreo of personnel and standardize
and director of civil ce Inserting in place thereof the

words: - personnel administrator



furti,6

line 4, the words "with the assistanc eII
tIdeiin

of the d

hereby furtiso atraea'PTDM

of the third paragraph ■or7t, in line

lertlng in place thereof the"director of civil service", and in

out, in line 5ind by stwords: - personnel

■ctor" and inserting in place therehe wordof said to

of the

SECTION 38. Said section 4A, as so appearing, is hereby further

nded by striking out, in line 6 of the sixth paragraph, thei

rector of civil service" and inserting in place thereof the word

striking out, in lines 7 and 8
personnel

of said naragraph, the words "civil service commission" and insert:

in dace thereof, the words: - personnel administnO
f

lendedof said chapter 15, as most rece;

acts of 1963, is hereby amendedoter 82 ofecti

of paragraph (d), t> imiss

ilace thereinsertin,of aHrn

16. as most recently amended12 of f

bv section 18 of chapter 300 o

ice cline 1 c

Ie words; - oersonnel administrat•eand inser

d section 4
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SECTION 45. Section 10 of chapter 19 of the General Laws,

mtlv amended by section 1 of chapter 28 of the acts of

.Vided b;

.serting in placof civil

administ

3
ost recent46. Section 18 of

.aoter 780 of the acts of 1967, is heramended by section 2 of cha
1

amended by striking out, in line 12, the words "director i

ervice" and inserting in place thereof the words; - perso:

adminis 1

.6

s herion 1

iut, in
tof ad

iction



lace thereof the words: - personnel adm.MD I

aSECTI lection 7 of chapter 23A of the General Laws, as

ection 1 of chapter 636 of the acts of 1954, ispuearin

hereby amended by striking out, in line 5, the words "commissioner
of administration" and Inserting in place thereof the words:

secretary of administration.

SECTION 51• Section 4 of chapte of the Ge: Laws, as

apnearln ection 1 of chant 761 of the acts of 1968, is

amended Iking out, in lin 17, the words "executive office

for administration and finance" and inserting in place thereof the

words: - department of administration and finance.

SECTION 52. Section 6 of said cha ter 238, as appearing in section

of chapter 751 of the acts of 195 hereby amended by strikin

out, in lines 5 and 6, the words "commisscommissioner of administration

and inserting in place thereof the words: - secretary of administr;

action 5 of chapter of the General Laws, as appear!

in the Tercente on, is t nende •iking out, in
line 3 ~ds "commissioner o corporations and taxation" and

ing in place thereof the wi tate revenue administrate;

SECTION 54. Section 2A of chapter 27 of the General Laws,
r

ws, a

the acts of 1955, is hereby amendeIE

triking out, in listriking out, in line 2, the words "director of civil service"



chanter 28 of the GeneriON 55. Section 4B of chapter 28 of the General ISF.GL

1967, isAcPaope

ofdilinest

ertdirector of

in place thereof the words: - personnel

striking out, in line 4, the words 'With the assistance of the

1 servicediv

iTTON Said section 48, as so appearing, is hereby further

amended by striking out, in line 3 of the third paragraph, tl

words "director of civil service" and inserting in place thereof ti

adminlstratwords: - pe

is hereby further:cTior on 48,

3ut, in line 5 of the third paragraph, the woamended

dace thereof the words: - personne"di

administr;

SECTION 58. Said section 48, as so appearing, is hereby further

by striking out, in line 3 of the fifth paragraph, the words

civil service" and inserting in place thereof the wordi\

rapersonn

hereby furt?as so aone

in line 6 of the sixth paragraph, the wordsamende

in place the"director of civil service" and ins

■atorper.
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th-3 CO] T deonerDa:he

in lie'banking and insurance but in or,di

of banks and loan agencies, of in

and also includin the selife ing in

e dethe divi i

and registration, the metropol co;

offices createdof the exe six Ai;

action 2C 'of said chapte inserte"!T

irchapter 505 of the acts of 1968, is hereby amended by striking

at, in lines 29 and 35, the word "commissioner" and insertin,

place thereof the word: - secretary

SFOTION 52 Said section 2C is hereby further amended
appearin.striking out, in line 2 of the

the acts of 1969, the wordin section 28 of chapte o

thereof the word:commissioner” and insertin,

secretary

ection 2D of said chapter 29, as inserted b;SWITT

ection 1 of chapter 813 of the acts of 1971, is hereby amended

by striking out, in line 5, the wo

mtchapter 29, as mo

1969, ism 704 of the aamended by section 29 of chap

in line 5, the word inehereby amended by striking out

tford: - secretar-and inserting in place thereof

'ourth para

Section
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SECTION 65. Section 3A of said chapter 29, as appearing in
section 30 of chapter 704 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended
by striking out, in line 5, the word "commissioner" and in-

serting in place thereof the word: - secretary.

SECTION 66. Section 4of said chapter 29, as appearing in
section 31 of chapter 704 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended
by striking out, in line 7, the word "commissioner" and

Inserting in place thereof the word: - secretary.

SECTION 67. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended'by striking
>ut section 7, as most recently amended by section 32 of chapter 704
,1f the acts of 1969, and inserting in place thereof the following
.section: -

Section 7. Each agency of the commonwealth desiring

is he may require, its request for the project. Such requests shall

>e itemized and classified to indicate those which are most urgent,
'hose which are essential but may be delayed and those which are

on the future long-range development of the agency. Each
■uch request shall include a statement of the estimated annual operating
nd maintenance cost of the,facilities to be constructed, shall in-
.icate whether the project is to repair, enlarge or improve an
listing properly indentlfled structure or whether it is to replace
n existing structure or to provide entirely new and additional faci4.lt.ie

i project, as defined in section twenty—two of chapter six A, shall
, ,

.. .
~ /of administration,prepare and submit to the secretary ' at such time and in such form
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The secretary shall develop a report containing all

projects so requested and his recommended long-range program for

the construction thereof. Such report shall Include the estimated

cost of each project and the estimated increase in operating and

maintenance cost of the agency on comoletlon of the project.

SECTION 58. Section 9B of said chapter 29, as most recently

amended by section 34 of chapter 704 of the acts of 1959, is

hereby amended by striking out, in the third, fourth

and fifth sentences, the word "commissioner" and inserting

in place thereof, in each instance, the word: - secretary.

SECTION 59. Section 13 of said chapter 29, as appearing in

chapter 492 of the acts of 1961, is hereby amended by striking

out, in line 3, the word "bureau" and inserting in place thereo

the word: - administration.

The secretary shall examine each such requested proj

its technical feasibility , type and design of contraction and

preliminary cost estimates. Said secretary shall also study the

requested project to determine its financial impact on the budget

and its effect on the policy and program of development of the

commonwealth services.
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SECTION 72. Section 31 of said chapter 29 is hereby amended

by striking out, in line 2 of the second paragraph, as inserted

by chapter 545 of the acts of 1968, the word "commissioner"

and inserting in place thereof the words: - secretary —, by

striking out, in line 2 of the third paragraph, as so inserted,

j the word "commissioner" and inserting in place thereof the

word: - secretary —, and by striking out, in lines 3 to 4,

inclusive, of said third paragraph, as so inserted, the words

"the comptroller, the director of personnel and standardization

and the director of civil service,".

tion 31A of said chapter 29 is here

by striking out in paragraphs (a) and (b) the words "director

of personnel and standardization", as inserted by chapt

of the acts of 1954, and inserting in place thereof the words



ecutive offic ■eated by c six AEAC

personnel administrator —, by striking out in paragraph (c)

as so inserted, and inserting inthe words "said director", as so ins

place thereof the words: - said administrator —, and b;

striking out in paragraph (a) t words "bureau of personnel

and standardization", as inserted by section 50 of chapter 757

of the acts of 1952, and inserting in place thereof the words:-

personnel administrator.

SECTION 74, Section 34 of said chapter 29, as most recently

acts of 1972, is hereby amendedamended by chapter 258 of the

sentence, the words "departmentby striking out, in the first

and inserting in place thereofof corporations and taxation"

the words: -state revenue adm .nistration.

Chapter 30 of the General Laws is hereby amended

3imost recently amended by sectionby striking out section 1, as

1959, and inserting in placeof chapter 704 of the acts of

thereof the following section

Section 1. The word "departments", as used in this

chapter, shall, unless the context otherwise requires, mean

all the departments of the co: imonwealth, except the depart-

but including in lieu thereofment of banking and insurance

the divisions of banks and 10. in agencies, of insurance, of

md also including the several bosavings bank life insurano r

serving in the division of registration of the department of civil

service and registration, the metropolitan district commissi

SECTIOI'
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Sections two and three of said chapter thirty

are hereby repealed.

SECTION 77. Said chapter 30 is hereby further amended by

striking out section 7, as most recently amended by chapter

780 of the acts of 1959, and inserting in place thereof the

following section: -

Section 7. Each officer, board and commission having

supervision and control of an executive or administrative

department, including the secretary of administration, the

personnel administrator, the central services administrator,

the comptroller, the purchasing agent, the chairman of the

industrial accident board in the department of labor and

industries, each commissioner of the department of banking and

insurance, the state superintendent of buildings, the alcoholic
beverages control commission and the state racing commission,

but not including the several boards serving in the division

of registration, may appoint and remove a person to serve as a

confidential secretary. Such appointment shall be in accordance

with the provisions of sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive,

of this chapter and shall be exempt from the provisions of

chapter thirty-one.

SECTION 78. Section 7A of said chapter 30, as appearing in

the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out

the words "commissi oner of civil service" and Inserting in

place thereof the words: - personnel administrator.

SECTION 75.



SECTION 79. Section 24 of said chapter 30 is hereby amended
by striking out the words "commissioner of administration

ion 54 of cbas inserted by section 54 of chapter 757 of the acts o:

n place thereof tband inserting in place thereof the words: - secretary of

administration

Section 248 of said chapter 30, as amended

by section 55 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1962, is hereby

amended by striking out the first paragraph and inserting in

place thereof the following paragraph: -

Whenever an employee in a lower grade is assigned

the duties of a position in a higher grade for a period of thirt;

days or longer, the appointing officer shall, if a vacancy

exists or is to exist for the position in the higher grade,

forthwith submit to the personnel administrator a requisition

for approval of the appointment of such employee to such posi-

tion. The approval of said administrator of such an appointment

shall, if given, take effect as of the earliest date, as
determined by the administrator, that he could have approved

the appointment if acted upon by him on the date the appointment

was made, but in no case shall he approve an appointment to

take effect earlier than sixty days next preceding the date of

the receipt of said requisition by him.



SECTION 81 . Section 27 of said chapter 30 is hereby amended

by striking out the words "commissioner of administration

as inserted by section 55 of chapter 757 of the acts of 196
and inserting in place thereof the words: - secretary of

administration.

5
Section 30A of said chapter 30 is hereby amendec

by striking out the words "commissioner of administration

inserted by section 57 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1962,

and inserting in place thereof the words: - secretary of

administration.

Said chapter 30 is hereby further amended by'T

icently amended by section.king out section 38, as nv

59 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1962, and inserting in place

thereof the following section

Section 38. Every state officer, department or head

thereof shall, whenever required by the personnel administrat

furnish him with such information as he prescribes concerning

uloyed inall officials and e irami

or by such office or deoartment for whose services monetent fo

ealbeen paid

Said administrator shall establish and maintain s
for all empcentral personnel register, recording therein, for all employ

the commonwealth, such records as he may, with the approvalrds a

of the secretary of administration, prescribe. He shall maintai
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a current record of all persons working for the commonwealth.

Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, all state officer,

or department heads, including the legislature, judicial and

Institution heads, shall report on all employees and all

accessions and separations relating to their agencies.

SECTION 84. Section forty-two of said chapter thirty is

hereby repealed.

SECTION 85. Section 45 of said chapter 30, as most recently

210 of the acts of 1955, is

in line 2, as appearing in

amended by section 2 of chapter

hereby amended by striking out,
section 8 of chapter 680 of the acts of 1954, the words "director

of personnel and standardization" and inserting in place there-

of the words: - personnel administrator.

SECTION 86. Paragraph (1) of said section 45, as so appearing,

is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 2 and 8, the

word "director" and Inserting in place thereof, in each instance,
the word: - administrator.

SECTION 87 . Said section 45 is hereby further amended by

striking out clause (2)
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SECTION 88. Paragraph (3) of said section 45, as so appearing

is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 2 and 3, the words

"division of personnel and standardization" and inserting in

place thereof the words: - personnel administration.

SECTION 89. Said paragraph (3)

further amended by striking out

in place thereof the following

administrator shall furnish to

of such specifications for all

the appointing authority may ma

as so appearing, is hereb

the last sentence and insertin

lentence: - The personnel

each appointing authority copie

offices and positions to which

appointment

SECTION 90. Paragraph (4) of said section 45, as so appearing

is hereby amended by striking out, in line 2, the words "direct'

of personnel and standardization" and inserting in place there-

of the words: - personnel administrator and by striking

out, in lines 10 and 11, the word "director" and inserting in

place thereof the word: - administrator.

SECTION 91 . Paragraph (5) of said section 45, as appearing in

section 3 of chapter 729 of the acts of 1956, is hereby

amended by striking out, in lines 6 and 7, 15 and 16, and

23 and 24, the words "director of personnel and standardizatio:

and Inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words: -

personnel administrator and by striking out, in lines 9

and 12, the word "director" and Inserting in place thereof,

in each instance, the word: - administrator.



PER

(

.
Paragraph (6) said section 45, as appearing in

section 63 of of of 1962, is hereby amendedIe act

1, the word "commissioner" an

inserting in place thereof the word: - secretary and

striking out, in line 2, the words "director of personnel and1 and

standardization " and inserting in place thereof the words :■ - JTj;

striking out, in line 7personnel adminl

the words, "bureau of personnel and administration" and.u

lereof the words: - personnel administrationserti p

.d section 45 as appearing in’aragraph (7

the acts of 1954, is hereto1

e word "dire and insertingy striking out, in line 2, the \

in place thereof the word; - administrator.

f said section 45, as appearing in

, is hereby amended by strlkln,if

out, in lir ,nd Inserting in place

thereof the word: - secretary -- and by striking out, in lines

and 3, the words "director of personnel and standardization

and inserting in place thereof the words: - personnel administra

1 95. Paragraph (1) of section 45 of said chapte

out, in line 1 of the paragrajt.her

after the salary schedule, inserted 1after the salary schedule, inserted by section 1 of chapter 66
of the acts of 1971. the words "director of oersonnel andIe words "director of personnel and

ar an>



it Pan ;raph (1A) of said action 45, as insertedSRC

chapter 726 of the acts o ereby amended

lent ofin linesstriking 5 'on

corporations and taxation" and inserting in place thereof

the words: - state revenue adm trati

Paragraph (1B) of said section 46, as insertedsect:

by chapter 521 of the acts of 1951, is hereby amended by

the words "department ofstriking out, in lines 1 and 2
rporations and taxation" and inserting in place thereof the

te revenue administration and by strikingword

4 the words "under section four of chapterout, in lin

fourteen of the General La

Paragraph (2) of .aid section 46, as most

acts of is herebjrecently amended by chap

second sentence, the wordsmiking out, in thamended

rdization" and inserting in place"bureau of personnel and st

thereof the words: - personnel administration.

(4) of said section 46, as appearing inPa

5, is hereby amendedsection 1 of chapter 643 of the Ac

45, the words "division ofby striking out, in lines 4 and

,n place thereof,rdization"and nd inserpersi

in each ins Ie word ersonnel administration

'Ctorand by striking out, in line

of personnel and standardizatio civilto the dire

thereof the words: - personneservice," and inserting in plac

out, in lines 20 to 21 andadministrator and by stri



r\

30, the words "director of personnel and standardization" and

inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words: -

personnel administrator.

SECTION 100. Paragraph (5) of said section 46, as appearing in

section 9 of chapter 729 of the acts of 1956, is hereby amended

by striking out, in line 1, the word "director" and inserting

in place thereof the word: - administrator and by striking

out, in line 2, as amended by section 67 of chapter 757 of the

acts of 1962, the word "commissioner" and inserting in place

thereof the work: - secretary.

SECTION 101. Paragraph SA, of said section 46, as appearing in

section 9 of chapter 729 of the acts of 1955, is hereby amended

by striking out, in line 1, the word "director" and inserting

in place thereof the word: - administrator.

SECTION 102. Paragraph (6) of said section 45, as appearing

in section 12 of chapter 680 of the acts of 1954, is hereby

amended by striking out, in lines 21 and 22, the words "director

of personnel and standardization" and inserting in place thereof

the words; - personnel administrator.

SECTION 103. Section forty-seven of said chapter thirty is

hereby repealed.



The first sentence of section 49 of

30, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended

by striking out, in line 3, the words "said bureau" and in

serting in place thereof the word: - personnel administrator.

lO5. The second, third, fourth and fifth sentences of

said section 49, as inserted by chapter 690 of the acts of

1952, are hereby amended by striking out, in lines 1 and 8,

the word "bureau", as inserted by section 58 of chapter 757

of the acts of 1957, and inserting in place therof the word:-

adminlstrator by striking out, in lines 8 and 9, the words

'personnel appeals board established in section fifty-four" and

inserting in place thereof, the words: - civil service commissi on

and by striking out, in lines 9 and 11, the word "board" and

inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the word

commission

Sections fifty-one and fifty-two of said chapter

thirty are hereby repealed.

CTION 107. Section 53 of said chapter 30, as appearing in

chapter 515 of the acts of 1958, is hereby amended by strl

lines 1, 16 and 17, and 41 and 42, the words "director

of personnel and standardization" and inserting in place thero

in each instance, the words; - persor

iking out. in line 3 the word "commissioner", as inserted

said chapterSECTION



r\

by section 69 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1952, and insertinj

in place therof the word: - secretary —, by striking out, in

line 11, the words "the civil service commission or", by

striking out, in lines 20, 21, 24, 28, 32 and 35, the word

director" and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the

word: - administrator by striking out, in lines 25 and

38, the words "personnel appeals board" and inserting in

place thereof, in each instance, the words: - civil service

commission and by striking out in line 30, the word "board"

and inserting in place thereof the word: - commission.

SECTION 108. Sections fifty-four through fifty-six, inclusive,

of said chapter thirty are hereby repealed.

SECTION 109. Section 57 of said chapter 30, as inserted by

section 1 of chapter 515 of the acts of 1951 hereby

the word "board" and in-amended by striking out, in line

s: - civil service connserting in place thereof the won

nd 10, the words "directorand by striking out, in line

ndardization" and inserting in placeof personne

thereof the words: - personnel administrator

■d

chapter 203 of the acts of 1968 is hereby amended by stri

out, in lines 1 and 9 and 10, the words "di

of personnel" and inserting in place thereof, in each instan

d chapter



the words: - personnel administrator ,by striking out, in linestriking out, in LIN

.ns in nla11, the words "director of civil

aid adthe

ranh (2) of theof chapt

'General Laws, as most recently amended by section 8 of ohapte
_JO O-t- „ «4- „ 10/60 A r~ to onolrr omnyirl Q ViTr O+fT I*l nff 1+ +VIthe acts of 1969, is hereby amend

rords "the division of civil service;", as inserted by chapterwords "the divis

511 of the acts of 1959, and "and the director of civil service;",

.nserted by chapter 725 of the acts of 1955, and inserting inas

ninistrator.place thereof the words: - pe

ection 11A of said chaotc mtlOS

ection 1 of c i4, is herethe ac

imended by striking out, in line k of the second paragraph, thsi

offi c inser

h



1

. Section 1 of chapter 31 of the General Laws, a

238 of the acts of 1939in section 9 of ciaoo

ided by striking out the definition of "Director" and in-

ace thereof the following definition: - "Director" or

"director of civil service", the personnel administrator

ion 1 is herebv fu; [ended

tended by section 38 ofout the definition of slon

i place thereofthe acts ofcha

following definition: - "Division", the personnel administrati

id chapter 31 is hereby amended

:e first se- and insertln.

■)lace thereo Hear and decide all.tei

appeals from a decisionidedno in

determining the results of an examinltlon

str

ection



-

'ION 115. Paragraph (b) of section 2A of chapter 31, a

appearing in section 1 of chapter 12 of the acts of 1959, is

hereby amended by striking out, in line 1, the word "commission

and inserting in place thereof the word: - secretary of

administration.

SECTION 117. Paragraph (d) of said section 2A is hereby amended

by striking out the third, fourth, and fifth sentences, as

inserted by chapter 459 of the acts of 1968.

SECTION 118. Paragraph (e) of said section 2A, as appearing

in chapter 53 of the acts of 1965, is hereby amended by strikin,

out, in lines 5 through 7 inclusive the words "and with the

approval of the director of personnel and standardization in

the case of positions or employment in the service of the

commonwealth,"

SECTION 119. The first paragraph of section 3 of said chapter

31, as appearing in section 7 of chapter 780 of the acts of

1967, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 1, the words

"governor, the commission" and inserting in place thereof the

words: - the secretary of administration and the commission,
the director.



n

31

loner

I

TION 120. Said section 3, as so appearing, is hereby further

amended by striking out paragraph (a) and inserting in place

thereof the following r.

(a) blishment of civil service classes a

grades

SECTION 121.Said section 3, as so appearing, is hereby further

amended by striking out, in lines 2 and 3 of the third paragraph

and line 2 of the fifth paragraph, the word "commission" and

inserting in place thereof the word: - director

SECTION 122. The first paragraph of section 4 of said chapter

31, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended

by striking out, in line 2, the word "commission" and inserting

in place thereof the word: - director.

SECTION 123. The first paragraph of section 5 of said chapter

as appearing in section 8 of chapter 780 of the acts of 1957,
is hereby amended by striking out, in line 1, the word "commis

and inserting in place thereof the word: - director.

SECTION 124. The fourth paragraph of section 10 of said chapt'

31, as inserted by chapter 552 of the acts of 1957 and amended

by section 2 of chapter 755 of

amended by striking out, in lin

by striking out, in line 6, the

administration and finance", as

the acts of 1968 is hereby

: 5, the words "of personnel"

words "executive office for

inserted by said section 2,



and inserting in place thereof the words: - secretary ofTV

administration - and by striking out, in line 7, the word

"director of civil service

The third paragraph of section 10A of said chapterSTi

is here!the acts o31, as inserted by chapter 619 of

the words "of personnel"5amended by striking out in line

rds "executive office forby striking out, in line 6, the

nserting in place thereofadministration and finance" and

tration —, andthe words: - secretary of adminl
civil servicein line 7, the words "direo

r-Vof section 12 ofThe first sentenc

many Edition, is hereby amenderce31, as app' in

word "commission" and inserby striking out, in lir
director.■eof thin pi

15 oo

the ac31

■rords "directorin liris hereby amended by striking

triking oand mf personnel and standardize

idardizationid 15, the wordin line

ih of sect inthe second paThe first ser

16A of said chapter 31 is hereby amended by striking out tVtriking out the

words "and, if the position is in the service of the common-position

wealth, of the director of personnel and standardiz



n

as appearing in section 2 of chapter 637 of the acts of 1958,
as amended by section 2 of chapter 439 of the acts of 1971.

Section 19C of said chapter 31, as inserted by
chapter 263 of the acts of 1968 is hereby amended by striking
out, in the last sentence, the word "commission" and insertinj

pise© thereof the word. 1 director.

SECTION 130. The first sentence of section 20A of said chapte

31, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby

amended by striking out, in line 7, the word "commission" and
inserting in place thereof the word: - director.

SECTION 131. Section 29 of said chapter 31, as appearing in
section 4 of chapter 725 of the acts of 1945, is hereby
amended by striking out, in line 4, the word "commission"
and inserting in dace theron-F .

j.-

.in place thereof the word: - director.

Section 33 of said chapter 31, as appearing in
section 3 of chapter 420 of the acts of 1939, is hereby amended
by striking out, in lines 2 and 3, in each instance, the words

'commiss

ection 38 of said chapter 31, as appearing in
section 3 of chapter 422 of the acts of 1939, is hereby amended U,
by striking out. in linn U. -f-hctriking out, in line 4, the words "commission o



1 of chapter 32 of the Ge;:c

i

;he wor
Ed

1to:i

the.e enrolo-c
olace tncc

■ct to the civil service 1positio

■ee holding an y other positin the case of a state
r

tonersonne

*



1 Laws, asheof chapterect

c the acts

of 1971, is hereby amended by inserting after paragraph■par;

the following paragraph; - (i) "Administrator", the personnel

admini

1
• Said chapter 32A is hereby further amended bv.er ame

strl by sect!

of chapter 1052 of the acts of 1971, and inserting in place

thereof the following sectio:

ction 3. The commission shall adopt such reasonablsuch rea

rules and regulations as may be necessary or expedient for th

conduct of its business and for the negotiation and purchase of

contra rovide ■er. The

commission shall make an annual report to the gov

lall be in such form as to enable

yees to understand the benefits available from the insurance

lall nrovide'he admini s

the coirm

.Ec e

The administrator with the approval of the sec

ad ru.

tions in of the grou;

ins'

le administra 11

*
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of ;aid programadministrationresponsible for be

CTION 157. Section 5 of said chapter 32A, as appear.

ts of 1955, is hereby amendedsection 1 of chapte

by striking out, in lines 7, 8 and 11, the word io

f, in each instance, the vrordand inserting in place there

adminlstra

SECTION 138. Section 7 of said chapter 32A, as inserted b;

of the acts of 1955, is herebysection 1 of chapte:

amended by striking out, in line 2, the word "oommissior

inserting in place thereof the word: - administrator.

Said chanter 32A is hereby further amended b;

recently amended by secostrikir

1972, and inserting in placeof chapter 585 of the a'

folio- ■ctiorthereo

section 8, as

Section

(a) With respect to any period of Ins
In effect for an active employee and d«

jrance authorized by this chapter which is
pendent, there shall be withheld from each

payment of salary or wages twenty-five per cent of the premium for such Insurance
and the commonwealth shall contribute the remaining seventy-five per cent of
said premium. With respect to any period of Insurance authorized by this chapter
which Is in effect for a retired employee and dependent, there shall be withheld
from each payment of pension or retirement allowance fiftyper cent of the premium
for such Insurance and the commonwealth shall contribute the remaining fifty per
cent of said premium. The commonwealth shall also contribute fifty per cent of
any additional premium which may be required for coverage of an employee’s de-
pendent child who is nineteen years of age or over and mentally or physically in-
capable of earning his own living.

(ft) If an employee is entitled to receive, during a calendar month, salary, wages
or other compensation and the premium has not been withheld from said salary,
wages or other compensation, he may continue his insurance in effect by paying



irectly to the administrator the premium which would otherwisedirectly

his salha ;es or other compensation

If an employee is not entitled to receive

on for a calendar month, he shallsalary, wages or

for the purposes of this chapter be deemed to have been granted

ihall make payment for thea leave of ice without pay ar

,e administrator as aforesaidentire cost of his insurance to

and there shall be no contribution bv the commonwealth for such

employee's insurance. If an employee is not entitled to receive

salary, wages or other compensation for any calendar month, due

to illness of such employee and not because of illne his

immediate family, for purposes of this chapter he shall be deemed

to have been granted sick leave without pay, and subject to the

rules and regulations of the administrator, said employee shall

make payment of twenty-five per cent of the cost of his insurance

to the administrator and the commonwealth shall contribute the

remaining seventy-five per cent of said premium.

(c) All amounts withheld from an employee's salary

or wages as provided in paragraph (a) and all amounts withheld

from pensions or retirement allowances under the provisions of

of chapter thirty-two shall be forwarded by

lie department, institution, or other agency responsible for the

payment of employee salaries and wages or pensions and retirement ,

allowances to the Massachusetts Parking Authority, the metropolitan

area planning council, local ho ing authorities and redevelopment

authorities shall reimburse the commonwealth for all contributions

made on behalf of their employees. The secretary of administra-

tion from funds appropriated therefor, may empower the adminis

section ni



4

1

id

trator to authorize payment of the contribution of the common-
wealth as provided in said paragraphs (a) and (b), which,

together with the employee payments, shall be paid at least once

each month to the carrier or carriers entitled to the premium.

SECTION 140. Said chapter 32A is hereby further amended by

striking out section 9, - as most recently amended by section 1
of chapter 432 of the acts of 1971, and inserting in place

thereof the following section: -

Section 9. Any dividend, its equivalent or other

refunds or rate credits, accepted by the administrator from the

carrier or carriers, shall be deposited by him with the state
treasurer and shall be maintained in a separate fund to be

known as the group insurance trust fund. Using the net premium

paid to the carrier or carriers as a basis of computation, the

administrator shall determine the pro rata share of such dividem

other refunds or rate credits which shall be allocable (1) to

the commonwealth's net share of the premium paid, and (2) to the

federal or other funds contributed in the place of the common-

wealth's gross share of the premium cost, after deducting the

pro rata administrative cost. The administrator shall compute

the pro rata administrative cost by determining the total ad-

ministrative cost to the commonwealth of the entire insurance

program authorized by this chapter which is applicable to the

period for which the dividend, other refunds or rate credits hav

been received, and by using the commonwealth's gross share of

the oremium cost as a basis, shall apply that portion of the tot



administrative cost which is applicable to federal or other fun

contributed in place of the commonwealth's gross share of

premium coe

If, after applying the above formula, it is determln
that the administrative cost allocable to the commonwealth is

greater than the dividend other refund or rate credits received

the entire amount thus received shall, upon authorization t
the ta paid he state trea 'e

into the General Fund, and the administrator shall charge t'.■er

departments divisions and political subdivisions which have

federa ft alloca 'or this purpose wlnde h

said excess administrative cost

henever the pro rata share of the dividend allocablheW

to the federal or other funds contributed in place of the

commonwealth's gross share of the premium cost is in e:

the applicable administrative cost, the state treasurer,cost, the state treasurer, upo:

authorization by the secretary of administration, shal

pa\ funds of the amount of said excess dividend

henever the pro rata share of the dividend allocabl;e nro rata share of t> e

to the commonwealth's net share of the premium paid is in exccommonweal

of the total administrative cost plus the excess dividend

comp' ratio of the net premium paid by the common-

oa

on by the secretary of admin-

-1treasurer into the General Fund.

di

f.
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lo

admi

u

i

investment a r

;rl

if funds of savings banks under
■•cnty-flve per cent of the total
?ks nor shall more than one half
of any one bank. The treasurer

the
>rthto the 11

;ht

>f ft

it of all fi



TRCTTON 1 lx 1? Said chapter 32A is hereby f32A is hereby further amended by

striking out section 10, as most recently amended by section 1

of chapt of the acts of 7 1, in inserting in place then !Of

the foil

Section 10. The administrator shall require that,
upon retirement of an employee, the policy or policies of £4insurance as set forth in section six, except the optional

group life Insurance referred to therein, shall provide that

the two thousand dollars of group life insurance, the two thous; ;and

dollars of group accidental dea

and the group general or blanke
surgical, medical and other heal ;h insurance, as provided under

sections five and ten C, as •e applicable, shall be continu .Ed

provided said retiree makes application to the administrator on

a form prescribed by the rules and regulations of the administr; ;o:

The retired employee shall pa 'ifty per cent of the average

the administrator for such grout)group premium as determined h

life and accidental death and d imberment insurance and fiftv

per cent of the average grout) remium as determined by the ad-

ministrator for the hospital, urgioal, medical and other healti

Insurance for such retired for such retired employee and his dependents
te the remaining fifty per cent of such pre-ilth shall contrib

mium costs, except that for Insurance for services of a health care organizatio
as provided under section fourteen, the retired employee shall pay the remainder oJ
the total monthly premium cost after deducting the amount contributed by the com-
monwealth. The commonwealth shall contribute the remaining fifty per cent of the

premium costs of group life insurance and group or blanket health
ded undoisuranee, as provided under sections five and ten C. The contribution by the

ommonwealth for services of a health care organization shall be equal to and shall
■d the contribution of the commonwealth for group or blanket health In

surance us provided under section five or section ten C
Prior to retirement, an Insured employee who terminates his service with the

¥has a right to retire but whose retirement is deferred as
provided in section ten of chapter thirty-two shall for the purposes of this chap-
ter only be deemed to have been granted a leave of absence without pay, and may

to which he would have been entitled if be hud
not terminated hi ided he files an application therefor with the

and dismemberment insurance,
insurance providing hospital,

•ction
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4.

administrator, and makes payment for the entire cost of such

the commonwealth, to the

may prescribe. Any National

the United States who is

insurance, with no contribution by

administrator in such manner as he

Guard technician in the service of

eligible and makes application for

and whose application is approved 1
in accordance with the provisions i
entitled to be insured under this i

without regard to waiting periods :

a pension or annuity allowance

iy the state retirement board

of chapter thirty-two shall be

chapter as a retired employee

for benefits or medical

qualification as if said retiree had been in the service o.

the commonwealth

Any policy or policies issued under this chapter shall

provide that, on termination of employment, an employee shall

be entitled to convert his insurance to an individual tyoe of

policy, subject to the provisions of section one hundred and

thirty-four of chapter one hundred and seventy-five with respect

to life insurance, and subject to the requirements of the adminis-

trator with respect to the other insurance coverages provided

in this chapter, except that with respect to the services of a

health care organization, the contract made under section fourteen

may provide for extension or continuation of coverage in lieu

of the right to convert. No employee will be permitted to convert

his insurance or extend or continue coverage for services of a

health care organization on separation from service more than

one time, if such converted or extended insurance would result

in a greater amount of insurance than is provided in section

six or section fourteen respectively.



T *i furtbP :n byY

10 d€

in place there followir

1 the minlmunin

ants of group life and grouo accide: di

x

or shall approve, be insured fori

amounts of group life insurance and group accidental de

and dismemberment insurance in addition to the minimum amounttion to the minimum amounts

provided for in section six, based on his gross annual salary,i

wages or compensation in accordance with the following limits:

If Annual Compen-
OPTIONAL

Additional Amount of
Group Life Insurance

Shall Not Exceed

Additional Amount of Group Acci-dental Death and Dismemberment
Shall Not Exceed

1,000 3,000
2,000 2,000
3,000 3,000
4,000 4,000
5,000 5,000
6,000 6,000

7,0007,000
8,000 8,000
9,000 9,000

10,000
11,000
12,000
13.000
14.000
15.000
18.000
17.000
18.000
19.000
20.000
21,000
21,000 1



t.r limitmaximum cl afore aidtlNotwithstanding

amounts of group accidental death and dismemberment ir

of the groupand subject to such provislo:

;he administrator, if a death occurs to an employeeprovided by the administrator, if a death occurs to an employ

while in the performance of his duties and if such death occur

or at/j| as the natural and proximate result of a robbe ;ed

i
robbery, a further additional amoun

Insurance shall be payable in an amount equal to three times tt

sum of additional group life and group accidental death an

.edismemberment Insurance applicable to said employee insure'
vhall isSue surethi

iministrator wirmircarrier or c

,rd to a n

in'pro -

■f o

aoh employee entitled to additional insurance unc



*

increase in salary has been authorized for a period of time in
excess of one year. No reduction in the amount of insurance shall
be required on account of a reduction in compensation. For

purposes of this additional insurance, yearly gross salary

or compensation shall not include any overtime pay and in the

case of hourly workers shall be computed on the basis of scheduled
required work hours.

;h respect to any additional insurance which is

in effect for an employee there shall be withheld from each

payment of salary or wages of such employee the premium for such

insurance and the commonwealth shall make no contribution to

said premium. If an employee is not entitled to receive

salary, wages or other compensation for a calendar month, he shall

make payment directly to the administrator and there shall be

no contribution by the commonwealth for such payment.

An employee insured under this secti on may by written

notice on a form prescribed by the administrator cancel such

insurance, and such insurance shall require no further premium

payment the first day of the month following the expiration of

fifteen days from the receipt of notice of cancellation. Insurance

coverage will therefore terminate at the end of the month for

which premium has been paid. If an employee withdraws as provided

in section five, such withdrawal shall automatically effect a

cessation of the additional insurance under this section as of

the date of cessation of his minimum insurance.

Upon retirement of an employee eligible for pension

allowances under any general or special law, his additional in'



surance under this section shall terminate upon attainment of th

le

■f

cal

afforded the privilege of con

■e in accordance with the rule

■ator. A person who has retir

;ectlon has been terminated ma;

insurance in force at the tint

age of seventy, and he shall be

verting such additional insuran

and regulations of the adminlst

and whose insurance under this

be reinstated for the amount of

of retirement provided the retiree has not attained th'e age o

seventy and provided further that he submits proof of his phy

condition satisfactory to the administrator.

The commission is hereby authorized to negotiate for

and purchase the additional insurance outlined in the above

schedule on the basis of group renewable term or group permarn

insurance, whichever it deems to be in the best interests of

the commonwealth and its employees.

SECTION 144. Said chapter 32A is hereby further amended

striking out section 108, as most recently amended by section

5 and 5A of chapter 840 of the acts of 1955, and inserting in

place thereof the following sectio;

Section 108.

The commission shall negotiate with and purchase on such
terms as it deems to be in the best interest of the commonwealth, cer-
tain political subdivisions that have acceptedthe provisions of this sec-
tion, and the elderly governmentalretirees and their dependents, from
one or more insurance companies or non-profit hospital or medical
service corporations, a policy or policies of group general or blanket
insurance providing hospital, surgical and medical benefits for said
retirees and their dependents. Such policy or policies shall consist of a
schedule of hospital, surgical and medical benefits for elderly govern-
mental retirees and their surviving spouses which shall be unrelated to
the schedule of hospital, surgical and medical benefits purchased by
the commonwealth under the provisions of section four, or the schedule



11of h< LLpi d n purch; iti.C( citiiNET

3ns of section three of chapter
its for elderly governmental re-

towns and districts under the p;
thirty-two B. Such schedule of t
tirees may include the p of any premium which may be re-

ance for the aged act to be paid byquired by the federal health in:
the enrollee thereof. The clai if elderly governmental
retirees and the surviving spou: insured under this section shall be
maintained unrelated to the clair irience applicable to the
mentioned schedules of hospital, rgical, medical benefits. The agree-

commission for said policy or poli- n )ment between the carrier and th<
cies mayprovide in addition stated monthly premium
applicable to the aforementioned schedule a surcharge or subsidiary
rate. The commission shall execute all agreements or contracts per-
taining to said policy or policies or any amendment thereto forand on
behalf and in the na aonvvealth, for a period not less
than two years nor more than fiv •ovided, however, that the
portion of the cost of the monthly premium, and surcharge or sub-
sidiary rate applicable to employees retired from the service of the
commonwealth as enumerated in paragraph (b) of section two to be

all not exceed the estimated monthly
appropriated or otherwise made avail-

borne by the commonwealth sh
cost for which funds have been
able by the general court for th hen current fiscal year.

(a) With respect to s riod of insurance which is in effect for
ie, notwithstanding the provisions ofthe elderly governmental retir

section nineteen of chapter thirty-two or any other general or special
law to the contrary, there shall be withheld from each monthly pay-
ment ofpension, annuity or retirement allowance by the respective re-
tirement system or by the appropriate retiring authority, fifty per
cent of the premium for such insui ance, and the commonwealth shall
make primary payment of the remaining fifty per cent of said premium
subject to reimbursement as outlined in (c) below.

(b) The retiree's fifty per cent share of the pre: iiu:

iihall be withheld by the appropriate authority from the reti

pension, annuity or allowance under the state employees' re

stem, the teachersti ‘etirement system, the retir' ;men

ystem established, in the coun andy, city, town or district

or annuity, and shall beiributu;

fo; emraental official to,pon :o-

inistrator in accordance with his rules and regulations. The

.dministrator shall make primary paymentpayment of the remaining f,
y

laid premium togethecenpe Ith the surcharge or sub, iar

;e, subject to reimbursement as outlined in paragraph (c)ra



(o) T .11 determine at least annuallyr\ annu.s

;harge or subsidior sooner, the amount of pn

tl1 be re.rV e

.uthorities andthereof, by housing and red

ing elderlv governmental recities, towns and districts, ha r

I administrator shall also deinsured under this section. Th< ;ermi:

of the personnel inistrationat least annually, the portion

cal and medicaloitalexnense of administering this 1

governmental retirees applicablefor elderlInsurance co

■om whichcal subdivlority or polto the agenc

•minations, the administrator shallfter such deteriredth

aforesaid to the state tre.ts determi: icertify the

shall issueThe state tr< inmanfor assessment

twenty of chapter fifty-nine r<the manner pro-

■rned to pay into the trequiring the cities and to- X

of such premium, surcharge o:of the commonwealth the amoun
ve expenses attributable t .1subsidiary rate and ad

of counties, the administratecities and towns. In the c

in each year shall not counv teen-

,e amount of pre

or subsidiary rate and the administrative expenses attrih

luded in theVid araou:to such co

mate of county receipts and expenses of said count

11h

3"M as prescribed by the adminlstn
1

is

ded tiv seotio:
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(d) Any dividend or refund accepted by the administrator

from the carrier as a result of the contract negotiated under thi;

section, shall be deposited by him with the state

treasurer as provided in section nine. The administrator shall

determine the amount of dividend or refund apportionable to the

various counties, cities, towns and districts having elderly
governmental retirees insured hereunder, and in the case of a

city, town or district shall notify the state treasurer to reduce

the premium charges and administrative expenses attributable to

each such city, town or district by the amount of refund attri-

butable thereto. In the case of counties, the administrator

shall notify the county commissioner of each county of the amount

of refund attributable thereto and the estimate of receipts and

expenditures for the ensuing year in each such county shall be

reduced by the amount of such refund. If no premium is to be

payable by a county, city, town or district for the succeeding

year the administrator shall certify the same to the state
treasurer who shall pay over the amount of such refund to the

political subdivision entitled thereto. The remaining portion

of the dividend or refund apportionable to the commonwealth

shall be applied as provided in section nine.

(e) Each elderly governmental retiree to whom this

chapter applies shall furnish the administrator, in such form

as it shall prescribe, such information as is necessary to
insure himself or himself and his dependents under the hospital,

surgical, medical insurance herein provided, and shall authorize
the withholding of the appropriate premium from his pension,

annuity or retirement allowance by the appropriate governmental



Each such retiree or his dependent may also authorizeauthority.

the withholding of any premium which may be required by the

federal health insurance for the aged act, to be paid by any

enrollee thereof, or make direct payment to the administrator

inrstrator shall transmit allas it may determine, and the ad:

federal agency on behalf of suchsuch amounts to the appropriate

enrollee in a manner prescribed by said agency

(f) Upon the death of an elderly governmental retiree,

the surviving spouse may continue the group hospital, surgical,

medical insurance as provided under section eleven

(g) The rules and regulations of the administrator which

govern the administration of this section shall not be subject

to the provisions of chapter thirty A,

SECTION 145. Section 10C of said chapter 32A, as inserted by

of 1965, is hereby amende'section 7 of chanter. 840 of the ac

10 of paragraph (a), lines 4by striking out, in lines

5, 9 and'ls of paragraph (f).and 10 of paragraph (e), lines 1,
(h), and line 1 of paragraphlines 1, 3, 4 and 10 of pa

(1), the word "c erting in place therof, inon" and i

each instance, the word: -adml ■ator —, by striking out,

and insertin'■d "commissiin line 6 of par :h

ord: -
pens inel administrationin plac

( a) andout, in linosb\ re

laragranh Ce) the word "it" and inserting inlines 4 and 10 of paragra, ~ „ . , .

the word: - heplace thereof in each in

10 of para



SECTION 146. Section 11 of said chapter 32A, as appearing in

section 1 of chanter 385 of the acts of 1950, is hereby amended

by striking out in lines 5 and 7, 11, and 14 and 15, the word

"commission" and inserting in place thereof, in each instance

the word: - administrator and by striking ouh in line S, the

2word "its" and inserting in place thereof the word: - his

Section 12 of said chapter 32A, as inserted by

section 1 of chapter 625 of the acts of 1970, is hereby amended

by striking out, in lines 22 and 40 of the first paragraph,

lines 2, 10 and 11 of paragraph (a), lines 2 and 3 of paragraph

(c), lines 1, 5, 9, 16 and 23 of paragraph (d), lines 1, 3, 4
11 and 15 of paragraph (e), line 4of paragraph (f), and line

1 of paragraph (g), the word "commission" and Inserting in place

■eof, in each Instance, the word: - administrator —, b;

;riking out, in lines 2 and 10 of paragraph (a), the word

"it" and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, th

.ng out, in line 7 of paragraph (a)word: - he —, an'

the word "fifteen" and inserting in place thereof the words:

even A

tion 13 of said chapter 32A, as inserted

ection 1 of chapter 625 of the acts of 1970, is hereby amended

;wo places, the word "commissioniking out, in 1

in place thereof, in each Instance, the word

st



ACTION 149. Section 14 of said chapter 32A as Insertedins

section 2 of chapter 946 of the acts of 1971, is hereby amended

by striking out in line 9, the word "commission" and insertlr

in olace thereof the word: - commonwealth —, and by stri

out, in lines 35 and 40, the word "commission" and' insertir

A place therofthe word: - administrator

of the GeneralThe sixth sentence of chapteT,mc

Lav's. as inserted by the fourth sentence of section 2of chaptei

337 of the acts of 1960, is hereby amended by strikin

fourth sentence, the words "department ofin line 3 of

corporations and taxation" and inserting in place thereof the

ds: - state revenue administration

imgTTOW 151. Section 11C of said chapter 328, as inserted byhanter 128. as insertec

*
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SECTION 152. Section 46 of chapter 35 of the General Laws, as

Edition, is hereby amended by

mds "commissioner of corporation

appearing in the Tercenten?

striking out, in line 1, tlr

and taxation" and inserting in place thereof the words: - state

revenue administrator.

SECTION 153. Section 13 of chapter 41 of the General Laws, as

appearing in section 1 of chapter 233 of the acts of 1962, is

hereby amended by striking out, in lines 4 and 5> the words

"commissioner of corporations and taxation" and inserting in

place thereof the words: - state revenue administrator.

SECTION 154. Section 13A of said chapter 41, as appearing in
section 2 of chapter 233 of the acts of 1962, is hereby amended

by striking out, in line 5, the words "commissioner of corpor-

ations and taxation" and inserting in place thereof the words:

state revenue administra

chapter 41, as appearing inSECTION 155. Section 27 of said

section 1 of chapter 118 of the cts of 1936, is hereby amended

by striking out, in line 3, the 'ords "commissioner of corpor-

ig in place thereof the words:ations and taxation" and insert!

state revenue administrator



on

ECTION 156. Section 42 of said chapter 41, as most recently amended

chanter 29Q of the acts of 195°, is hereby amended by striking out,

dace thereof the words: - personnel administration

jJppTION 157. Section 10SJ of said chapter 41, as appearing in
chapter 129 of the acts of 1966, is hereby amended by striking out

in line 3, the words "director of civil service" and inserting in place

thereof the words: - personnel administrator.

SECTION 158. Section 36A of chapter 48 of the General Laws, as

appearing in section 1 of chapter 149 of the acts of 1948, is here

amended by striking out, in line 19, the words "director of civil

service and inserting in place in place thereof the words: - personnel

administrator and by striking out, in line 21, "civil service commissi'
and inserting in place thereof the words; - personnel administrator

SECTION 159. Section 1 of chapter 58 of the General Laws, as

the Tercentenary Edition is hereby amended'by striking out, in

lines 1 and 2, the words "commissioner of corporations and

taxation" and inserting in place thereof the words: - state

revenue administrator and by inserting at the end thereof the

following paragraph: -

As used in chapters fifty-eight to sixty-five B, in-

elusive, the term "commission" or "state tax commission" shall

mean the state revenue administrator. Wherever, in said chapter,

provision is made for application to said commission for review

in line 3, the words "division of civil service" and inserting in



iCt e ■enue iid :0'rof any decision or action of tt TE

or other officer or employee revenue admlni in

aid administrator shall conduct said review, by himself or

and shall renderby a hearing officer appointed

decision thereon in his own name.

of the General Laws is hereby amend .Ec

most recently amended by sectio:ut section 1, asby n k

300 of the acts of 1972, and inserting in place

thereof the following section

ion 1. As used in this chapter, the word "board

shall mean the appellate tax board established by section seventy-■en

four of chap

SECTION 161. Section 1 of chapter 56 of the General Laws' is

.e words "commission on adminrikinhereby amended

istration and finance", as inserted by section 7 of chapter 5£

nsertlng in place thereof the wordof the acts of

secretary of admi tlon

SECTION 160. Chapte;



SECTION 162. Section 1 of chapter 73 of the General Laws, is

hereby amended by striking out, in line 9 of the third paragraph

the words "executive office for administration and finance" and

inserting in place thereof the words: - department of administration

and finance

SECTION 163. Section 16 of sa

inserted by section 15 of chap-

hereby amended by striking oa

57, the words "director of per

inserting in place thereof, in
personnel administrator and

;er 542 of the acts of 1953, is

, in lines 29 and 30, 33 and

onnel and standardization" and

each instance, the words: -

by striking out, in lines 40 and

"commissioner" and inserting in place thereof the

d chapter

41

word: - dire



by

xth

SECTION 164. Section 22D of chapter 74 of the General Laws, as

552 of the acts of 1946, is here'

4, the words "commission on

isertlng in place thereof the

appearing in section 3 of chapter

amended by striking out, in line

administration and finance" and i:

words: - secretary of administrat on

ACTION 165. Section 420 o-f said chapter 74, as appearing in

section 2 of chapter 696 of the acts of 1963, is hereby amended

striking out, in line 9 of the fifth paragraph and line 3 of the

paragraph, the words "budget commissioner" and inserting in place

thereof, in each instance, the words: - budget director.

SECTION 166. Section 420, as so appearing, is hereby further amende

by striking out, in lines 10 and 13 of the fifth paragraph and line

e eight paragraph, the words "director of personnel10 and 11

in place thereof, in each instand standardization and inserting in place thereof, in each instance

personnel admthe wo



*

SECTION 167. Section fifty-five of said chapter

hereby repealed.

SECTION 168. Section 14 of chapter 75 of the General Laws, as

;er 548 of the acts of 1962, is

;, in lines 30, 33 and 58, the

,nd standardization" and insertin;

inserted by section 1 of chap

hereby amended by striking ou

words "director of personnel

in place thereof, in each instance, the words: - personnel

administrator and by striking out, in lines 29 and 40, the

word "commissioner" and inserting in place therof the word: -

director.



i

75A of eneral Laws,F.bTT

ts of 1rece

hereby amended by striking out, in line 10, the words "executive offi1

for administration and finance" and inserting in place thereof

words: - denartment of administration and finance

Section 12 of said chapter 75A

is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 5 and 8 of the

eighth paragraph, appearing as the fifth paragraph inserted

section 9 of chapter 701 of the acts of 1963, the v/ords

"director of personnel and standardization" and inserting in

place thereof, in each instance, the words: - personnel ad-

in line 10 of the tenth para-ministrator —, by striking out,

graph, appearing as the seventh paragraph so inserted, the words

"director of personnel and standardization" and inserting in

place thereof the words: - personnel administrator.

SECTION 171. Section 10 of chapter 758 of the General Laws, as

inserted by section 1 of chapter 582 of the acts of 1964, is

hereby amended by striking out, in lines 14 and 15, 17 and 18,

chanter 701

SECTION



and 41, o the fifth paragraph the word irector of per MEL

a

and standardization" and inserting in place thereof, in e

instance, the words: - personnel administrator and by-

striking out, in line 25 of said paragraph, the word "commissione

and inserting in place thereof the word: - dindlrecto:

a
Section 34 of chapter 90 of the General ISECT!

most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 603 of the acts

of 1952, is hereby amended by striking out, in paragraph

the words "commission on administration and finance" and in-

serting in place thereof the word secretary of administration

king out, in said paragraph, the word "commission"and

and inserting in dace thereof the words: - department of

administration and finance.

SECTION 173. Section 10 of chapter 92 of the General Laws, a
most recently amended by section 1 of chanter 723 of the acts

ing out, in the secondof 1952, is hereby amend

sentence of paragraph (10), the words "division of personnel and

m on administration and financestandardization of the commissi

and inserting in dace thereof the words: - oersonnel adminis-

trator

chapter 92, as most recentlon 25 of sai

f the acts of 1962, ischapt
*

the second sentence of thehereby amended by striking out. ir

sixth paragraph, the words "c ioner of corporations and

taxation" and inserting in plac thereof the words: - state reven
administrator

amended by sectio:



SECTION 175. Section 52A of said chapter 9?, as appearing in section 11

of chapter 416 of the acts of 1937, is hereby amended by stri

out, in lines 2 and 3, the words "on the list of the division of

civil service in the department of civil service and registration of

eligihles" and inserting in place thereof the words: - on the

personnel administration's list of eligihles.

SECTION 176. Section 4F of chapter 111 of the General Laws,

as inserted by section 1 of chapter 484 of the acts of 1965,

is hereby amended by inserting, in line 3 before the word

"administration" the word: - the secretary of.

SECTION 177. Section 5A of said chapter 111, as most recently amended

by chapter 415 of the acts of 1954, is hereby amended by striking

out, in lines 1 and 2 of the second paragraph, the words "executive

office for administration and finance and inserting in place thereof

the words: - department of administration and finance.

SECTION 178. Section 10 of chapter 115 A of the General Laws,
as inserted by chapter 400 of the acts of 1963, is hereby

amended by striking out, in the last sentence, the words "director

of personnel and standardization" and inserting in place thereof

the words: - personnel administrator.

SECTION 179. Section 10 of chapter 120 of the General Laws, as

838 of the acts of 1969, is hereby

of the second paragraph, the words

appearing in section 39 of chapte

amended by striking out, in line

"commissioner of administration and finance" and inserting in place

thereof the words: -
secretary of administration.ds; - secretary of administration



1 o RORD

123 of the General as■awsSECTION 180. Section 29 of-chapterSec

In section 4 of chapter 888 of the acts of 1970, is he b’

7 of paragraph (B), the wordamended by striking out. in 1

and inserting in place thereof th"commissioner of administration"

words: - secretary of administra ion

a
chapter 123, as appearing inSECTION 181. Section 42 of said
cts of 1970, is hereby amendedthesection 4 of chapter

12, the words "commissioner ofout, in lines 11 and,tr:

.nserting in place thereofnance" andadministration
secretary of administration

125 of the Genen;OTXON 182. Section 4of chapter

770 of the acts ofappearing in section 11 of cha

lines 3 and 4, the wonhereby amended by striking- outking- out, in rec

nlace thereof the wornd inse:of civil

■atpe;

on 11oapter 125, as appearing in sect'ION 183
555. is hereby amended by strikinof

e" andt. in line 3, the words "the division of civil service"
1

•jo r(31 n tV

1 VD
icI

section 11 of chapter 770 of the acts of 1955, is

i



T

1 185. Section 66 of chapter 127 of the General Laws, asSECTION 185. Section

770 of the acts of 1955,antiearing

hereby amended hy striking out, in line 11, the words "purchasing

dace thereof the words: - purchasingbureau" and inse

agent

chapter 131 of the General I

ing in section 1 of chapter 802 of the acts of 1967, isaone

out, in line 4 of item (11), thehereby

ion" and in in placewords "commissioner of admin
cretarv of istration.

SECTION 187. Section 2B of chapter 143 of the Gener as

of 1949, is heanter 5'apnearin.

striking out, in lines 5 and 6, the words "commission on adminl

tion and finance" and inserting in place thereof the words

of ad

ion 4 of chaptSECTI

acts of 1963,section 3 of ohapterecent

is hereby amended by striking out, in line 2, the words "by striking out

in place thereof the wordsion" andof adr

secretary of

SECTION 186. Section



.e Ge'-e

as most recently anended by section 1 of chapter 758 o:

of 1970, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 7, the word

director of personnel and standardization" and insertin. i

place thereof the words; - personnel administrator and b-

striking out,,in line 30, the words "director of personnel

and inserting in place therof the words: - said administrator

Said section 30A is hereby further amended
of tlstriking out the last sentence and inserting in place the

following sentence: - The personnel administrator is ernpo-v, ■e

to make rules and regulations, subject to the approval of

the secretary of administration, to carry out the provisions o

thie

chapter 14SECTION



1 of said chapter 149, aionSecsectio: lost recently

amended by section 2 of chapter 758 of the acts of 1970, 1
hereby amended by striking oir the last sentence and inserting

in place th in The personnelsen

rator is empowered to ke rules and regulations,

subject to the approval of th' secretary of administration
to carry out the provisions of

1 on 44C of said chapter 149, as most recentl
led by chapter 497 of the acts of 1970, is hereby amended

iking out, in line 7, the words "for administration' and finance"
inserting in place thereof the words: - of transportaion and

structio:

SECTION 195. Section 178 F of said chapter 149, as appearing in
chapter 774 of the acts of 1967, is hereby amended by strikin,

out, in lines 2 and 3 and 12 of paragraph (3), lines 9 and 1
of paragraph (4), lines 4, 5 and 6, and 18 and 19 of paragraph

(7), lines 19 and 20 of paragraph (10), and line 1 of paragraph

(11), the words "director of personnel and' standardization" and

inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words

personnel administrator —, by striking out in lines 8, 11 and

13 of paragraph (7) the word "director" and inserting in place

thereof the word: - administrator —, and by striking out in line —.

m
- paragraph (11) the word "commissioner" and inserting in
}lace thereo ord: - secretary

this section.



Jk

CION 104. Section 73A of chapter 152 of the General Laws, as

apoearirig in chapter 649 of the acts of 1941, is hereby amended by

director of civil service" andstriking out, in line 15, the word

inserting in place thereof the words: - personnel administrator

SECTION 195. Section 28 of chapter 161 A of the General Laws, as

most recently amended by section 5 of chapter 1075 of the acts of

1971, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 1, the words "execu-

tive office for administration and finance" and inserting in place

thereof the words: - department of administration and finance.

SECTION 196. Said section 28, as i
563 of the acts of 1964, is hereby

in lines 1 and 10 of the sixth pan

paragraph, line 1 of the eight pan

ppearing in section 18 of chapter

further amended by striking out,
graph, line 2 of the seventh

.graph and lines 1 and 2 of the

tenth paragraph, the words "executive office for administration and

finance" and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words

department of administration and finance.

SECTIOI'



chaote appearing in1

967, is hereby amende'■ctio

i xecutive office foro

ing in place thereof, in eaciMinistration and finance" and i:Imln se: e.

.stano istration andde-

'CTION 198. Section 152 A of chapter 162 of the General Lav

563 of the acts of 1964, is hein section 15 of ch:pe. •e

tended by striking out, in lines 1 and 2, the words "executive
'or administration and finance" and inserting in place there'

words: - department of administration and finance.

SECTION 199. Section sof chapter 164 of the General I

as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended b

striking out, in lines 7 and 8, the words "commissioner of

corporations and taxation" and nserting in place thereof the words

state secret

CTION of sai chapter 164, as appearing in
pter 94 of the acts of 1964, is hereby amended by striking out

ines 3 and 4, ti "d ion of civil service in such fo

rthe director of civil service ay require" and inserting in
ice thereof the words: - personnel administration in such fori
the personnel administrator may require.

Sectio



Section 5 of chapter 167 of the General Laws, as

most recently amended hy chapter 226 of the acts of 1951, is

hereby amended by striking out, at the end of the third sentenc

the words "commissioner of corporations and taxation" and

inserting in place thereof the words: - state revenue admini

i trator.

SECTION 202. Section 105 of chapter 175 of the General Laws

as amended by section 17 of chapter 432 of the acts of 1955

■ut, in the third sentence, theis hereby amended by striking

Ms and taxation" and insertinwords "commissioner of corpor

revenue administrator.reof the wordsin p

Section 15 of chapter 175 C of the General Laws

iCts of 1941, is hereto;inserted by chapter 334 of

amended by striking out, in line 3, the words "commissioner o

corporations and taxation" and Inserting in place thereof the

words: - state revenue administn

pter 200 of the General Laws,Section 13 of cbSECTI
,pter 395 of' the acts of 1945as most recently amended by ct

tence, themt, in tbtrikIdeis
taxation" andtlwords "commie

.te revenue administrate:in pi

SECTIC

SECTION 201.



SECTION 205. Section 17A of chapter 203 of the General Laws,

as inserted by chapter 50 of the acts of 1932, is hereby amended

by striking out, in lines 10 and 11, the words "commissioner

of corporations and taxation" and inserting in place thereof the

words: - state revenue administrator.

SECTION 206. Section 3of chapter 204 of the General Laws, as

most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 120 of the act

of 1970, is hereby amended by striking out, in the last sentence

the words "commissioner of corporations and taxation" and

Inserting in place thereof the words: - state revenue admin-

istrator.

SECTION 207. Section 1.6 of chapter 217 of the General Laws, as

appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by

striking out, in line 2, the words "commissioner of corporations

and taxation" and inserting in place thereof the words: - state
revenue administrator.

SECTION 208. Section 6of chapter 258 of the General Laws, as

appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by

striking out, in lines U and 5, the words "commissioner of

corporations and taxation" and inserting in place thereof the

■rords: - state revenue administrator.



1 209. Section 2 of chapter 708 of the acts of 1941 is here!of chapter 708 of the acts of 1941 is here

out in line 8, the words "division of civilEd 1

.e words: - personneldace

.dministrat

hereby amendedi Section 3 of said1

iking out, in lines 9 and 10, the words "division of civil servic

and inserting in place thereof the words: - personnel administratio;

211. Section 5 of said chapter 708 is hereby amended t
in line 7, the words "director of civil service nd

O'

olace thereof the words: - personnel administrateinse:

'ION 212. Section 1 of chanter 21A of the acts of is he

mended hv striking out, in line 2, the words commission on admire-

dace thereof the wordsid inserting irfintlon am

.dminl strati on.secretary o

.v
3. Section 1 of chapter 535 of the acts of 1943 is he

amended hv striking out, in line 5 of paragraph (B), and line 1 o

(G) the words "director of civil service" and insertio;

- nersonnel adminiT)1

;
P rt,inri 1A of said chanter 535 is hereby amended

ice'■'ctor o.f cithe woin li+ O'

■rtinp in place thereof the v/ords: personnel administrator.n'



t rvi c e

1

■5 is herethe act

division

f olvil ereof, in e

he

cts of 194hap ended

li d 1 servic

ti •onnel

of 1946 is herechaotc

out ;6 directo

i civile ce c

lac personnel■eof the

ts o

t, i d c ,ervioe" ani

personnel administ

c .Ed

of civil ce
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lON 221 . Section 7 of chapte:

of the acts of 1964, isSection 17 of chaptOTIC

striking out, in line 4, the words "executi\:ereby am

1office for administra

nlstration andoartmen

SECTION 224. The second paragraph of section 3

of the acts of 1966, as appearing'in section lof ch

iking out, in linemendecheacts of

and 3, the words "commissioner of corporations and taxation"

and inserting in place thereof the words: state revenue

adrainis

lON 225. Section 14 of chapter 780 of the acts of 1966 is herebyiereb

line 3, the words "commissioner of admin'amended

istration and finance" and inserting in place thereof the words

of adnlnistrati

ration dace

amended by striking out, inclines 8 and 9, the words "commi

adm



d:o: nist tionACTION 226. The off '6

e acts of 1969,tabl

mcqimpr of administration, first deputy commissioner ofIe

ical affairs, depu

or central services, comptroller, purchasing agent,

jidget director, director orector of collective pure

lent, state■dization, director of md s'son

oerintendert, of buildings, director of civil service, commissionef buildings, direc

commissioner of cotioora

tions and taxation, chairman of the personnel appeals board

other of the nersonnel appeals board, and executive secretary

the grout) insurance commission are hereby terminated.

ICTION 227. The executive office for administration and finance

hereby abolished. The powers and duties formerly exercised by

id executive office are hereby transferred to the department

administration and finance established under the provisions

section one of chapter seven A of the General Laws, as appearing

section nineteen of this act.1

ICTIOH 228. The fiscal affairs division of said executive

fice is hereby abolished.

ACTION 229. The bureau of personnel of said fiscal affairs

vision is hereby abolished. The powers and duties formerly
u

:ercised by said bureau are hereby transferred to the personnel

[ministration established under the provisions of section fifteen

chapter seven A of the General Laws, as appearing in section

neteen of this act



SECTION 230. The budget bureau of said division is hereby abolish

The powers and duties formerly exercised by said bureau are

hereby transferred to the budget bureau of the office of fiscal

affairs established under the provisions of section six of

chapter seven A of the General Laws, as appearing in section

nineteen of this act.1

SECTION 231- The management bureau of said fiscal affairs

division is hereby abolished. The powers and duties formerly

exercised by said bureau are hereby transferred to the office

of planning and management established under the provisions of

section six of chapter seven A of the General Laws, as appearing

in section nineteen of this act.

SECTION 232. The purchasing agent's division of said executive

office is hereby abolished. The powers and duties formerly

exercised by said division are hereby transferred to the

purchasing division of the central services adminstration

established under the provisions of section twenty-four of

chapter seven A of the General Laws, as appearing in section

nineteen of this act.

lON 233. The comptroller's division of said executive

office is hereby abolished. The po.«rs and duties formerly exer-
cised by said division are hereby transferred to the comptroller

IX 1
administration established under the provisions of section fifty

four of chapter seven A of the General Laws, as appearing in

section nineteen of this act.+



234. The central services division of said executive

Cfice is hereby abolished. The powers and duties formerl

xercised by said division are hereby transferred to the central

stabllshed under the provisions of seotiorservice

twenty-four of chapter seven A of the General Laws, as appearin.

ion

ITION 235. The bureau of state buildings in said central

is hereby abolished. The powers and duties

formerly exercised by said bureau are hereby transferred to the

division of state buildings established under the provision■f

of section twenty-four of chapter seven A of the General■er se\

ring in
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redivlall

The po1
hereby transferred to tdivi

ied under the pro\'ninistration e

,e Generalsixty-eight of chapte

in

The state tax commission is hereby abolis

The powers and duties formerly exercised by said commission ansly exercised by said commission

hereby transferred to the state revenue administrator established

under the provisions of section seventy-two of chapter seven A

of the General Laws, as appearing in section nineteen of this

act

SECTION 240. The suggestion awards board is hereby abolished

r

education is hereby abolished. The powers and duties formerly

tercised by said agency are hereby transferred to the purchs

ff
of the General

sertion of section se^enty-e

Gene

not be cr

appearing in sec

chapter

:neral Laws, by section four of this act, and the in

i



gainst Discrimination nor as the creation of a new agency; butRE

s a transfer of such commission from the executive office for

inlstration and finance to the denartment of administration.dm.

md fina

Unless a contrary intent clearly appears, all powers

and duties of said commission, as existing immediately prior to
shall be exercised anddate of thihe effe

performed by said commission as so transferred

'•CTION 243. The reoeal of sectio: ninety-seven of chapter six

of this act, and the insertionf the General Laws, by sectior

seven A of the General Laws,f section seventy-nine of chapter

s appearing in section nineteen of this act, shall not be construed

isory board nor as the creations the abolition of the finance ad'

of such board from thef a new agency; but as a transfer

xecutive office for administration and finance to the depart

lent of administration and financ

Unless a contrary intent clearly appears, all power:

■nd dutie ;aid board, as existing immediately prior to the

ffective date of this act, shall continue to be exercised

■nd performed by said board as so transferred.

The repeal of section one hundred and two of;c

napter six of the General Laws, by section six of this act,

id the insertion of section eighty of chapter seven A of the

eneral Laws, as appearing in section nineteen of this act, shall

it be construed as the abolition of the retirement law commission

br as the creation of a new agency; but as a transfer of such

immission from the executive office for administration and finance



to the department of administrat nee.on and fi

clearly appears, all pUnless a contrary intei

and duties of said commission existing immediately prior to

the effective date of this act, shall be exercised and

o transferred.performed by said commission

-i
SECTION 245. The repeal of section twenty-six of chapter seven

of the General Laws, by section sixteen of this act, and the

insertion of section thirty-four of chapter seven A of the

General Laws, as appearing in section nineteen of this act, shall

not be construed as the abolition of the advisory standard!

zation board nor as the creation of a new agency, but as a

transfer of such board from the executive office for administratic

tion and finance "to the department of administration and finance.

Unless a contrary intent clearly appears, all powers and

duties of said board, as existing immediately prior to the

.hall continue to be exercisedeffective date of this act

id board as so transferred.and performed

SECTION 246. The repeal of section thirty Bof chapter seven of

the General Laws, by section sixteen of this act, and the

insertion of section seventy-six of chapter seven A of the

General Laws, as appearing in section nineteen of this act, shall

Ie designer sele abolitinot be construed n

nor as the creation of a new agency; but as a transfe
■

board from the executive office for administration and fin

to the department of administration and finance
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lON 247. The repeal of section thirty Qof chapter

of this act, a:of

of thinsertion of section slxty-fou

as appearing nineteen

the fraudulent daims cnot be construed as the abolitio;

icy; but as a transfer of such

'ice for administration and

nor as the creation of a new a.

;he executive of:

.nistration and finance.

; clearly appears, all powers

i existing immediately prior

finance to the department of ai;

Unless a contrary inten

and duties of said commission,

the effective date of this act,

exercised and performed by said

shall continue to be

on as so transferred.

The repeal of sec n thirty R of chapter sevei

;hteen of this act, and theof the General

ictlon slxtv-f of chapter seven A of the

ction nineteen of this act, shall

inse:

General Laws,
not be constrr

nor as the ere

n ,n

ibol of the bureau of welfare auditin

;ency; but as a transfer of suchcreation of a n

bureau from the comptroller's division of the executive office

for administration and finance to the comptroller’s administra

chaote:

by section



•V

of the department of administration and finance.

Unless a contrary intent clearly appears, all powers and

duties of said bureau, as existing immediately prior to the

effective date of this act, shall be exercised and performed

by said bureau as so transferred.

SECTION 249. The repeal of section thirty-seven of chapter

seven of the General Laws, by section eighteen of this act, and

the insertion of section seventy-five of chapter seven A of the

General Laws, as appearing in section nineteen of this act,

shall not be construed as the abolition of the board of economic

advisors nor as the creation of a new agency; but as a transfer

of such board from the executive office for administration and

finance to the department of administration and finance.

Unless a contrary intent clearly appears, all power

and duties of said board, as existing immediately prior to the

effective date of this act, shall continue to be exercised

and nerformed by said board as so transferred.

SECTION ?50. The repeal of section tv/o of chapter thirteen of

the General Laws, by section thirty-two of this act, and the

insertion of section twenty-one of chapter seven A of the

General Laws, as appearing in section nineteen of this act, shall

not be construed as the abolition of the civil service

commission nor as the creation of a new agency; but as a transfer

of such commission from the executive office for administration

and finance to the denartment of administration and finance.



R

Unless a contrary Intent appears, all powers and dut

prior to the effe>immedof id co

md duties abolishtlof thda

ainistrator and seen oDtr

i stration bv sections one hundred and thirteen to one hundred and

hirty-three, inclusive, of this act, shall continue to bethirty-three, inclusive, o

fexercised and performed by said commission as so transferred

SECTION 251. The reneal of section sixteen of chapter fi .e

of the General Laws, by section thirty-four or this act md the

insertion of section seventy-seven of chapter seven A of the

General Laws, as appearing in section nineteen of this act, shall

not be construed as the abolition of the teachers' reti

new agency; but- as a tra:board creation o

such board from the executive office for administration and

finance to the deoartment of idmlnlstration and finane

11 no-Unless a contrary intent clearly appears, al

and duties of said board, as existing immediately prior to the

shall be exercised and pethis

led by said board as so transferred



IECTXON 252. The repeal of section forty-two of chapterSECTK

thirty of the General Laws, by section eighty-four of thiGeneral Laws, by sectio:

six of chapter seven A ofof
t.in sect!the General Laws, as appearin

id as the abolition of the records cons onshall not be c

■'jfrard nor as the creation of a new agency; but as a transfe

iuch board to the department of administration and finance.

Inless a contrary intent clearly appears, all powers and dut

i. as existing immediately prior to the effecti\of

shall be exercised and performed by saidof thi

board as so transfers

section three of chapter thiSECTION 253- The amendment of
;ection one hundred and thitwo A of the General Laws, by

on twenty-two of chapter sevenIe insertion of sectact,

in section nineteen of tlof the General ppea

ilition of the group- i .manact, shall not be construed

of a new agency; but as a tran rnor as the cr

such commission from the executive office of administration and

ion and financeDffina pa

inless a contrary intent appears, all powers and dutiecontrary intent appears, all pov,

as existing immediately prior to the effe +

1

iation and pure!reldate of this

d ande
group insurance contracts shall continu

informed by said commission as so transferred. All powers an

duties relating to the- administration of such contracts are



transferred to the personnel administrator or to the secretary

il

r

nlstration as provided in sections one hundred and thirt

five to one hundred and forty-nine, inclusive, of th

SECTION 254. The amendment of section one of chapter fift

eight of the General Laws, by section one hundred and fift

nine of this act, and the insertion of section seventy-four of

chapter seven A of the General Laws, as appearing in section

nineteen of this act, shall not be contrued as the abolition

of the appellate tax board nor as the creation of a new agency;

but as a transfer of such board from the department of corpor-

ations and taxation to the denartment of administration and

finance

Unless a contrary intent clearly appears, all powers

and duties of said board, as existing immediately prior to the

effective date of this act, shall continue to be exercised

and performed by said board as so transferred.



SECTION 255. The rate setting commission within the executive offi E

.0

ion

11

for administration and finance is hereby transferred to and decl

within the executive office of human safety. Unless a contrary

intent clearly arrears, all powers and duties of said commissio:

as existing immediately prior to the effective date of this act

_Jjstall continue to be exercised and performed by said commission a

so transferred.

SECTION 256. The powers and duties formerly exercised by the comm.

of administration with respect to the capitol police and the powe

and duties formerly exercised by the state sunerintendent of

buildings with respect to authorizing payment of expenses of, 1

demnifying, and arming capitol police officers are hereby transferred

to the commissioner of public safety.

SECTION 257. The criminal history system board, the criminal histo

system advisory committee, and the security and privacy council,

within the executive office for administration and finance, a re

within the department of admin-

contrary intent clearly appears,

committee and council, as existin,

hereby transferred to and placed

istration and finance. Unless a

powers and duties of said board,

immediately prior to the effect!

to be exercised and performed by

respectively, as so transferred.

e date of this act, shall continue

said board, committee and council,



;ency from5Q#

All officers and employees of any agency from wY
pr

re

pld per

fti

cere

of civilbe withoute

service status, senior!tv. retirement or other rights of the

thin the meaterrup

ter thirty-one or said section nine A, and without reduot

in compensation or salary grade, notwithstanding any change in his ti

r, subject to the provisioror duties

aid chapter thirty-one and the rules and regulations adopted thereunder.

of from which powersem

Ed to anv other agency who, immediate'

■positions related to the exerciorlo

;uch powers or the performance of such duties, but neither hold

ermanent appointment in such positions nor have such tenure,

hereby transferred to such other agency, every such transfer to

tent and other rights of theipain ,enl

officer or employee, and without interruption of service within the

and without reduction in compensationleanin

in his title or duties
esultin tran

11 not apply to

holds1 the effective date

flee of commissioner of administration, as secretary of admin-n

reason of section

ection



commissio•y of administration,, first deput e'
vtion, as secreta:1

nistration, deouty commissioner for fiscal affairs, deputy cot

ioner for central services, comptroller, purchasing agent, di
d

to'

1 service, commissioner of corporations and taxatio. ciatef

commissioner of corporations and taxation, chairman of the personnel

onnel anneals boardJjt.ppe ,rd or member of the pen

Nothing in this section shall be construed to confer upon

officer or employee any rights not held immediately prior toan-

said effective date, or to prohibit any subsequent redu o:

ignment, suspension, discharge
salarv or grade, transfer or rea

not prohibited prior thereto■off or abolition of posit1

sucbing the idAll questio:

e agencies to which they are sod emplo

'ansferred shall be determined by the secretary of administration.ft

documents, equipment, land1 i PS

0ott.

ofve df.
lersonal and real, v/hich imnedia’tel

this act, are in the custody of any agency from which powers and

provisions on-

purpose of t
lC

’e

c\. ti

nin



regarding the identification of suchAll question

erred shall be determined R

id of the agencies to which custody thereof is so transDrone rred
shall be determined by the secretary of administration.

J, All moneys heretofore appropriated for any agency

from which powers and duties are transferred to any other agency by
the provisions of this act for the purpose of the exercise of sucl

nee of such duties, and remaining unexnended o:powers or the pe

the effective date of this ac ■e hereby transferred to, and sha .1

be available for expenditur luch o :eno\

All the identification of such moons regard

and of the agencies to which they are so transferred shall be dete

■etary of administratio:

ns'!. All duly existing .contracts, leases and obligations
am d ■e transferred to any o Ie

enc act which relate to the exercisoro-

of performance of such duties, and which are 1

dlately prior to the effective date of this act, shall
ti y such other agency. This section shall nonerfor

vision or option to renew contained in any sue

lease in existence on saio. effective date, all of which mav thereafter

the identification o

1



ipr proceedings duljNfs and other proceedings duly
CTTON ?6?-. All petitions, hepRF.

ons and legal and other proceed!before, and all prosec

■ed■F.duties,ich pov/emcv fromrtulv he

arise froo f thl s ac
to anv other agency by th

ance of
or relate to the exercise o □over

Datnediately ■orior to the effectiV'nendl*1 and whic
ated and remain in force notwithstanding

of this act, shall continue unah ■era

.11 thereafter be completed before o:
the passage of this act, and

:ncy f as the case may be.o

ind regulations duly made, and allAll orders, rul
ted, by arand approvals dullicenses, permits, certificates

are so transferred to any otid dr irlc

v which arise from or relate to the exercise of such powers

performance of such duties, and which are in force immediate!

.hall continue in force, and the pr O'
effe■or.

visions thereof shall thereafter be enforced, until superseded,

accordance with law, by such o 1.

revised, rescinded or canceled

Ml questions regarding the identification of such

idlnp's, orders, rules, re•ecutio-petition

certificates and approvals, and of>ulations, licenses, permits,

agencies to which the completion or enforcement thereof is so transferre

mthshall he de'

of any department, agency, office

sion, committee, council, board, division, bureau, institution

inlstrative unit or officer within such agency, from whichot

the provisions of this actare transfer:powers a



■emulation or other d
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of any sect ihpil ioro

be hel or tit
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in it is held invalid, shall affected there
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